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TO THE

R E A
SINGING Bifdi:aYe fo pleafant a Van cf the

Creation ; whetkeriue coyijtder their Variety^ Beatt^

ty or Ilarr/iGny), that the Animal JVorfd does^ not aj-

prdmore agreeable Obje.cis to the Eyes^ mt fim^ that

Jo fieetly Gratijm tijfSenfe of Hedriiig.; l^heywere

undouhtedly defigi^f^/ kyjhe Great Author of Nature^

on Purpofe to eMtsximn^and delight Manlind^ who,

for the Generalityy'arezvellpleafed with' thefe pretty

innocent Creatures,- • ~

Therefore I 'tlmight I could not do a more ac-

ceptable Service fir the Lovers of thefe fweet Chorijhrs

of the IVoods, confidering that it bad never been yet

done, I mean with fich ufeful Improvements , than to

furnifl) them with InftruBions for preferving them in

their Houfes, becaiife they cannot always be entertained

with their melodious Mufick in the Fields.

To which End, ' in a concife methodical Manner 1

have given the Defcription, CharaBer, &c. of each

Species; the Marks of dck and Hen; the Time and

Manner of Building their Nefls ; the Number, Co-

lour, &:c. of their Eg'.s ; how to order and bring up

the
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the toung ; and whatever elfe is either Pkafant or

Neceffary to he kmwn concerning them.

And to render it ftiU more Ufeful and Entertuin-

ing i
there are added the Figures of the Cock, Hen^

land Egg of each Sort, exaElly copied from Nature

:

'This laft very Pleafanty and fuitable Addition, which

is univerfaUy Delightful to all Perfons, is wanting

in the Books that have been hitherto fublifhed on this

SuhjeEi : Befides thefe, the Reader will find fome
Obfervations not to be met with in any Author, 1

do not fay this to under-value any other Mans Work^

NOy there are fome good Performances of this kind £x-
tant ; and to which I own myfelf in fome few Par-

tkulars a Debtor ; and had they exhibited the Figures

of the Birds, 3cc. as is here done, it would have an^

ticifated my Defign,

1 {hall obferve nothing more concerning what has

been done by others -, and as to this Treatife, only Wijh

thai my Readers may receive the SatiifaBion thdt

was intended by the fincere Endeavours of their

Moft humble Servant,

A Lover of Birds,
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NATURAL HISTORY
O F

EngUJh S I N G I N G-B I R DS.

The 'Description and CharaBer of the

Black-Bird.

HIS IS a Bird well knovvn, be-

ing common in moft, if not all

the Counties in Efjgland\ there-

fore needs not a particular De-^

fcription. He is the largeft Song-

Bird that I know of, found in this Kingdom ;

and likewife one of the firft that proclaims

the welcome Spring, by his fhrill harmonious

Voice, as if he were the Harbinger of Na-
ture, to awaken the Reft of the feathered

Tribe to prepare for the approaching Sea-

B ion:
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font And by the fweet Modulation of his

tuneful Accents, endeavours to Delight the

Hen, and allure her to fubmic to his Em-
braces, even before there are Leaves on the

Trees, and v^'hilft the Frofts are in the Fields;

building their Neft the fooneft of any Bird
;

having young Ones, commonly by the Twenty
Fifth of March^ and fometimes by the Mid-
dle of that Month.

The Cock^ when kept in a Cage, whiftles

and fings very delightfully all the Spring and

Summer-Time ; at leaft four or five Months

in the Year; is a ftout, hardy Bird; which,

befides his own pleafant natural Note, tDay

be taught to Whittle, or Play a Tune.

The Black-bird, when wild in the Fields,

feeds promiicuoufly upon Berries and Infecls :

'Tis a folitary Bird, that tor the moft Part

flies fingly.

The dijlwguijlnng Maris of the, Cock and

Hen.

THEY are not eafily known by their

Colour while young, but the blackeft

Bird generally proves a Cock : The Irides^

or Circle, that circumvefts the Eye in the

young Cock-bird, is yellow ; his Bill is black,

and turns not perfeftly Yellow 'till he is near

a Year old : The Bill of an old Cock-bird is

of
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of a deep Yellow ; in the Hen the tip and

upper Part is black ; the Mouth in both is

Yellow within : The Hen, and Cock- birds

are rather brown, or of a dark Ruffet, than

black, and their Bellies of an Afh-colour *

but after he has mewed his Chicken Feathers,

he becomes Cole- black.

T'he Time and Manner of the Black-bird-s

Building her NeJIj Sec.

THIS Bird, as I obferved before, breeds

very foon in the Year ; has young Ones
by the end of March^ or looner : They build

their Neft very artificially ; the Outfide of

Mols, flender Twigs, Bents, and Fibres of

Roots, all very ftrongly cemented, and join'd

together with Clay
;

plaiftering the Infide

alfo, and Lining it with a Covering of fmall

Straws, Bents, Hair, or other foft Matter;
upon which fbe lays four or five Eggs, fel--

dom more, of a bluiih green Colour, full of
dusky Spots. They build pretty open, ge-.

nerally in a Hedge, near the Ground, and be^

fore there are many Leaves upon the Bufhes,

which fo expofes their Neil, confidering the

largenefs of it, that it may be eafily dif^

covered.

The Cavity of a compleat Neft I mea-
furedj it was two Inches and an Half deep \
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Diameter at the Top, four Inches oneWay, and

five the other, being of an Oblong Figure

:

It weighed thirteen Ounces : The Bird it felf,

is in Length, from the Tip of the Bill to

the End of the Tail, eleven, of which the

Bill is one Inch, and the Tail four Inches

long.

Of the Toung, hoiv to Order therriy &c.

TH E Blach-hird has either four or five

young Ones at a Breeding, hardly ever

more or lefs
;
you may take them at twelve

Pays old, or fooner; they may be raifed

with little Trouble, taking Care to keep thern

clean, and feeding them with Sheep's Heart,

or other lean Meat, that is not falted, cut very

fiuall, and mixed with a little Bread ; and

while Young, give them their Meat moift,

and feed them every two Hours, or there-

abouts ; when they are grown up, feed them

with any Sort of Flefh Meat raw or dreffed,

provided it be not Salt ; it will be rather be-

ter Food for them, if you mix a little Bread

with it ; when their Neft grows foul, take

them out, and put them into a Cage or Bas-

ket, upon clean Straw ; and when they can

feed themfelves, feperate them.

He is a llout healthful Bird, not very fub-

jeft to Diforders
J

but, if you find him fick
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or droop at any Time, an Houfe Spider or

two will help him ; and let him have a lit-

tle* Cochineal in his Water, which is very

chearful and good. They Love to Wafli and

Prune their Feathers, therefore, when they

are fully grown up, let Water in their Cages

for that Purpofe.

It is to be remembered at all Times, to

give your Birds wholefome good Food, never

ftale or four, and to be ever Mindful of

Jceeping them clean ; 'tis the bcft Means

to make all Kinds of Birds thrive, by pre-

venting many Difeafes they are Subjcd too ;

occafioned chiefly from being kept Nafty, and
with bad unwholefome Food.

Black-birds are not taken Old and tamed,

but always brought up from the Neft.

Of the Song-Thnrlb.

*The Defcription and Characler.

TH E comraon Song-ThurfJj is a little lels

than the Black-bird: The upper Sur*

face of the Body, is of an Olive Cclour, with

a Mixture of Yellow in the Wiogs ; the

Breaft Yellowiih, Ipotted with dusky Spot,

and the Belly White.

There
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There are three or four other Sorts of

T'hzirjhes found in England'^ as firft, the great

7'hurfh^ called the MtfftUblrd^ Mtajle-faw^

or Shrtte^ which in the Colour and Spots of

the Bread and Belly, agrees with the Song-

'Thurfh^ but is a bigger Bird : He is very beau-

tiful to look at, but not valued for Singing,

therefore feldom kept in a Cage.

The fecond Sort, called the Redwings

Sw'weplfe^ or Wind-'ThurJh^ is in Shape and

Colour, fo like the Song-Thurfh^ that they

are hard to be diftinguilhed, only the latter

hath more and greater Spots on the Breaft

and Belly, and is fomewhat bigger : This

Kind is in no efteem for Singing. It is a

Bird of Paflage, that fliifts Places according

to the Seafons of the Year ; but whither it

goes, is not to us perfedly known.
The third Sort is called the fmall Heath--

T'hurjh^ from its Building upon Heaths and

Commons ; he is of a darker Colour than

any of the other of the Thrufi Kind, and by

Ibme valued for Singing; but as none of the

Sorts are comparable to the common 5^;^^-

Thurjh^ at haft, to my Fancy, nor fo well

known, I ftiall fay no more of them, but of

the Song-fharfh only ; which is a curious

Bird, as well for the great Variety of his

Notes, as his long Continuance in Song, which

is at leaft nine Months in the Year. In the

Beginning of the Spring, he fits on high Trees,

an4
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and fings moft fweetly, and is as Delight-

ful a Bird, as a Peribn can defire to keep in

a Cage ; fome of them, when they have

been brought up from the Neft, have learnt

the Wood-lark's^ Nightingale's^ and other ca-

rious Birds Songs.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

THE Cock and Hen of this Kind are

fo much a-like in the Colour of their

Feathers and Shape of their Bodies, that,

notwithftanding I have carefully examined

them divers Times, could not Dilcover any

certain external Marks, whereby to know
the one from other : Yet, thus much I have

dilcovered, which will appear to a nice Ob-
ferver ; in a full feathered Bird, the Dusky,

or Olive Colour on his Back, lOfc. is fome-

what darker than the Back, &c. of the Hen
Bird ; and has a more gloify Caft ; the

Spots on his Breaft and Belly, feem darker

and brighter likewife, and rather more White
appears on his Belly.

It is obferveable, that in the Cocks and

Hens of all Kinds of Birds, were the Co-

lours are the fame in both, yet* the Cock-
bird conftantly excels the Hen in the Refplen.

dency of his Feathers : In the Song'ThtirJfj^

in an old Bird, this Difference is Apparent

;

but
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but then we are not put to fuch Difficulties

to know the Cock, he fufBciently Dilcovers

himlelf by his fine Song.

In young I'hurjljes^ I would always choole

the fleckeft and brighteft Bird : When they

begin to Feed themfelves, both Cocks and
Hens will Record : The Cock will get upon
his Perch, and fing his Notes low, for Ibme

Time ; the Hen will attempt to fing, but do
it only by Jerks, and fo difappoint your Ex-
peftation. At the latter End of the Suna-

mer, when their Moulting is over, the Cocks

will break out ftrong in Song, and fing in

Winter, as well as Summer.

T'he T'lme and Marmer of the EuiUing

her Neji.

THIS Bird breeds very early in the

Spring, near as loon as the Bhchbirdy

flie commonly has young Ones by the end of

Marchy or Beginning of JpriL I faw z

Neft of young, about the fifth or fixth of

Jpnl this Year, notwithftanding it has been

a cold Spring, w^hich were well feathered, and

at leaft twelve Days old.

The T'hurjh builds in Woods or Orchards,

fometimes in a thick Hedge near the Ground.

The Outfide of her Neft confifts of fine

foft green Mofs, iaterwoyen with dead Grals,

Hay,
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iiay, '&c. The Infide very curioufly plaifter-

ed with Cow-dung, not dawbed, as fome have

faid, but with better Skill than many of our

P.laifterers could do the fame Work. NotCy

the Black-bird always Plaifters with Clay or

Mud, this Bird always with Cow-dung; the

other lays a Covering of foft Stuff in the

Infide to lay her Eggs upon ; the ^hurjh lays

hers upon the bare Infide or Plaiftering,-

but not 'till it is thoroughly dry \ five or fix

in Number, of a bluifh green Coloujt, fpeck-

ied with a few fmall black Spots, chiefly at

the biggeft End.

The Hollow of a compleat Nel! I rriea«

fured, was two Inches and a Half deep; the

Diameter of the Infide at the Top four Inches

;

it was exadly round, and the whole Neft

weighed one Ounce and three Quarters.—

I

examined two more at the fame Time, which

were nearly of the fame Dimenfions with this,

but in Weight, one three Ounces, the other

three and an Half. The Length of a full

grown Bird, from the Point of the Bill, to

the end of the Tail, is nine Inches; of which

the Bill is one, and the Tail three and a

half; therefore, allowing for Tail, Bill, and

Head, which always lie out when fhe fits in

her Neft, the Cavity is juft fitted to receive

her Body. The fame I have obferved of the

Nefts of fome other Birds ; efpecially fuch

as build with Sides, and make deep Cavi-^

C ties.
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ties. The Bird ftands within Side, when Ihe

is at Work, and makes her own Body the

Rule of her Dimenfions, in building.

of the Toungy ho^ to Order them, &c.

TH E Song'fhurjh has five or fix young
Ones at a Breeding; they may be taken

at twelve, or fourteen Days old, or fooner if

it be mild Weather ; they mufl: be kept warm
and clean, and fed with raw Meat, Bread, and

Hemp-Seed bruifed; the Meat cut fmall,

and the Bread a little wet, and then mixed

together : Feed them once in about twoHours

;

you muft be fiire to keep them very neat and

clean, take their Dung away every Time you

feed them : When their Neft grows very foul,

take them out, and put them in clean Straw

;

and when they are pretty well feathered, put

them in a large Cage with two or three Perches

in it, and dry Mols or Straw at the Bottom.

When they are grown up, you may feed them

with any Thing of Flefli Meat, boil'd, raw, or

rolled, provided it be not Salt; or you may by

Degrees intirely wean them of Flefli, and give

them only Bread and Hempfeed ,• but I ap-

prove of Flefli, mixt with Bread, as the befl:

Food. Give them frefli Water twice a Week
to Wafli themfelves ; otherwile they will not

thrive : If they are kept Dirty, it will give

them
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them the Cramp, which they are very fub-

jed too. Good Vitaqals, Water, and clean

Lodging, is the bell Means to prevent it.

The fhurjh^ when in the Fields, feeds on

Ineds and Snails, as alfo Berries of white

Thorn and Mifletoe.

Of the Starling-

T^he Defcnpion and CharaBer.

^
I
^HE Starlingis near as big as ihQ Blacks

X bir-dy and in Shape, very much like

that Bird. It does not fing naturally, but has

a wild, Icreaming, uncouth Note- yet for

his aptnefs in imitating Man's Voice, and

fpeaking Articulately, and his Learning to

Whiftle divers Tunes, is highly valued as a

very pleafant Bird ; and when well taught,

will fell for a great deal of Money, five

Guineas or more.

They are gregarious Birds, living and fly-

ing together in great Flocks : They Company
alfo with Redwings zn^ Fieldfares'^ yet, they

do not Fly away with them, but abide with

us all the Year.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

TH E R E is g. Mark peculiar to the Ccck

of this Kind, whereby he may be knowji

from the Hen, whilft Young. Under his

C a Tongue
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Tongue he has a black Stroak, very plaih'

to be leen if you open his Mouth, which the

Hen hath not ; or, at leaft fo faint, that 'ti*

hardly vifible ; but the firft Time the Cock
moults his Feathers, he lofes that black

Stroak : He may then be known from the

Hen by bis Colours, in the Beauty of which,

he much excels her. His Breaft has a caft of

Green, Red, Purple, &c, elfe the Feathers all

over his Body are Black,with a blue and pur-

ple Glofs, varying, as it is varioufly expofed

to the Light ; only the tips of the Feathers

on his Head, Neck, and Breaft are Yellowifh

;

and on the Belly, &c. White: All' his Spots

and Colours, are brighter than thofe of the

Hen. The Bill of the Cock is of a pale

Yellow, inclining to White ; in the Hen,
pusky,

^he Vjncy &c. of the Starling's Building

her Nejl.

THIS Bird ufually breeds in May, has

young Ones fit to take towards the End
cf that Month, fometimes by the Middle of

it. They build their Neft in the Holes of

Towers, Pidgeon-Houfes, Trees, &c. The
Goodnefs of thefe Birds does not depend up-

on the Places where they Breed, tho' fome

liaye giyen the Preference to one Sort^ and

fome
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fome to the other ; for my Part, I could

never find fuch a Difference as to efteem one

Sort before the other, for the fame Birds may

build in any of thofe Places, as they find it

moft convenient for them. She lays four or

five Eggs lightly tindared with a greenilh

Blue.

of the Toungy honjo to Order them, &c.

THE Starling has four or five young

Ones at a Breeding; they may be taken

when double Pen-feathered, which is about

ten Days old ; taking the fame Care in keep-

ing them very clean and warm, as was direded

in the Black-bird and 7'harfi: You may put

them in a Basket in clean Straw, and bring

them up with the fame Meat, and after the

fame Manner as young Black-hirdsy feeding

them every two Hours, five or fix fmall

Pieces at a Time; let them have enough, but

never over-load the Stomachs of young Birds,

it does them more Harm than Good. Every

Time you feed, or take them in Hand, you

may Talk to them what you would have them

learn; they are apt Birds, and will take it

prefently. To flic their Tongues, as many

People Advife and Practice, .that the Birds,

as they fay, may fpeak the Plainer, is of no

Service, they will Talk as well without, as I

have
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have found by Experience ; as will likewife

Magpies^ and other Talking Birds. VV^hen

they can Feed themlelves, put them in a large

Cage with clean Straw, or Mofs at the Bot-

tom, and give them fometimes clean Water
to Wafh themfelves in ; this is the moft lure

Method to have good healthful Birds, fuch as

will Reward your Trouble in bringing them

up. The Starlingy when wild, feeds upon

Beetles, Worms, and other Infects.

The Length of a full grown Bird, from

the tip of his Bill to the end of his Tail, is

nine Inches ; of which the Bill is an Inch

and a Quarter, and the Tail three Inches

long ; and when in Flelh, v/eighs about three

Ounces.

The Bird is naturally, hardy and Health-

ful ; but when kept in a Cage, is lubject to

the Cramp, Fits, (^c. fometimes it feizes him

fo fuddenly, that he will fall down from his

Pearch and beat himfelf to Death prefently
;

a Spider, or Meal-worm is a good Remedy
againft it, giving him two or three at a Time,

twice or thrice a Week. If you give him

good Meat and Drink, as I faid by the Black-

birdy and keep him clean, it will prevent his

Fits, or any other Diforder, better than any

Thing elle that 1 know off.

Of
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Of the Bullfinch.

The Vefcription and CharaBer.

DULLFINCHES zre fo called from
^ their Heads, which are Black, and for

the Proportion of their Bodies large : In Ibme

Places in England^ they are called Nofes^ in

others, Thick-biUs^ and in fome Hoopi : This

laft Name they have, probably, from their

wild hooping fort of a Note. They are very

docile Birds, the Hen Learning after the Pipe

or Whiftle, as well as the Cock, having no

Song of their own, but what is taught them,

in which they excel moft Birds • and the

peculiar Rarity of thefe Birds is, that they

never forget what they have once learnt, the'

they hang among ever fo many Birds : Some
have been taught to fpeak feveral Words at

Command : 'Tis a Bird much efteemed in

England^ both for Beauty and Singing; and

deftrvedly in my Judgment ; for, in the for-

mer, he equals, and in the latter, when well

taught, excells ail fmall Birds ; they have

b^en frequently fold from five to ten Guineas

a Bird,

Thefe Birds deh'ght to Feed upon the Buds
of Fruit Trees, fuch as the Apple, Pear,

Peach, and other Garden Trees ; of which,

tbey
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they only take the blowing Buds, and by that

Means do great Damage to the Gardeners

;

who, therefore hate and deftroy them, as a
great Peft of their Gardens. They fay, in

ibme Part of the Kingdom, a Reward is given

by the Church-Wardens for every Bullfinch

that's killed ; if fo, that may be affigned as

one Realbn of their Scarcity ; being lefs com-
mon than moft other Singing Birds that

Breed with us.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

THE Cock IS in Bignefs, equal to the

Hen, but hath a flatter Crown, and ex-

cels her in Beauty of his Colours ; a lovely

Scarlet, or Crimfon, adorns his BreafI: ; the

Feathers on the Crown of the Head, and thofe

that Compafs the Bill, are of brighter Black

than thole of the Hen : If both are feen to-

gether the one may very eafily be known
from the other ; the Colours in the Cock
being much more Refplendant than in the

Hen ; but vvhilft the Birds are young, it is

more difficult to diftinguifh them : One of the

liireft Ways is, to pull off a few Feathers

from their Breafts when they are about three

Weeks old, and in about ten or twelve Days

after, you will perceive the Feathers to come

where you have pulled, of a curious Red, if

a Cock
J
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a Cock, if a Hen, they will come of a paliiDht

Brown.

The TimCy Mannery &c. of her BuiUing^

THE Bullfinch breeds late in the Spring

;

feldom has young Ones before the End
of May

J
or Beginning of June : She builds

in an Orchard, Wood, or Park, where there

are Plenty of Trees, or on Heaths : Her Neft
is not very common to be found ; 'tis an
ordinary mean Fabrick,^ made with feemingly

little Art : She lays four or five Eggs, of a

bluifh Colour, fpotted at the biggefl End, with

large dark brown, and faint reddilh Spots*

Of the Toungy and how to Order them^ &c

YOU muft not take thefe Birds too young;
let them be well feathered firft, at leafl

twelve, or fourteen Days old ; keep them
warm and clean, feed them every two Hours,

from Morning until Night, giving them lit-

tle at a Time: Their Meat mull be Rape^
Seed foaked in clean Water, eight or ten

Hours; then fcalded, flrained, and bruifed,

mixt with an equal Quantity of white Breadl

foaked in fair Water, boiled vvith a little

Milk to a thick Confiftency ; Make but little

at a Time, but" let them have frefh every

Day, it being apt to four in two Days, and

D ^ fuch
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liich Meat will fpoil the Birds : When they

begin to feed themfelves, break them from
this Ibft Meat as foon as you can ; then give

them Rape and Canary-feed, the fame as you
do the Linnety but more of the former than

the latter. If at any Time you perceive them
out of Order, put a blade of Saffron in their

Water; and you may try them with the

Wood'larKs Meat, or fine Hemp-feed, but

keep moftly to Rape^ with a little Canary-

feed mix'd with it.

You muft remember often to Pipe, Whiftle,

or Talk to them, whilft they are young,

what your are minded they ftiould learn, and

you will find them loon take it.

A Bullfinch at full Growth is fix Inches

long, from Point of Bill to the End of the

Tail, of which the Tail is two Inches : In

Weight thirteen Drams.

Of the Goldfinch^

Which in fome Places^ from its feeding in

Winter Time on the Seeds of Thijiles,

cailedy Thiftle- finch
^

The Defcription and CharaBer,

IT is every where in England well kno-fvn,

and highly eftecmed both for Singing and

for the Elegancy of its Colours, being cer-

tainly
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tainly the moft Beautiful and Fineft.feathered

of all Cage Birds : A Ring of curious Scar-

let-coloured Feathers encompaffes the Fore-

part of his Head, or Bafis of the Bill; and

from the Eyes to the Bill on each Side, is

drawn a black Line ; the Jaws are White,

the Top of the Head Black, from which a-

broad black Line is produced on both Sides,

almoft to the Neck ; the hinder Part of the

Head is White ; the Neck and Fore-part of

the Back are of a reddilh Afti-colour; the

Rump, Breaft, and Sides of the fame, but a

little Paler ; the Belly whicifh ; the W-ings

and Tail Black, only the Tips of the princi-

pal Feathers in both are White ; befides, the

Wings are adorned with a moft beautiful

Tranfverfe Stroak of Yellow or Gold-colour.

I ftiould not ha ire been fo Particular in de-

fcribing the Colours of this Bird, but I think

the great Variety that Nature has painted

it with, wherein it excels all fmall Birds,

at leaft what are found in thefe Parts of the

World, make it deferring of it
;
yet by Rea-

fon of Age, Sex, or other Accidents, the

Goldfinch fometimes varies from thefe Colours.

They are of a mild and gentle Nature^ as

may even thence appear, that prelently after

they are caught,without ufing anyArt or Care,

they will fall to their Meat and Drink ; nor

arp they b affrighted at thePrefence of a Man
as moft other Birds are wont to be, nor very

D 2 much
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much troubled at their Imprifonment in a
Cage ; for, if they have eontinued there a

good while, they like it fo well, that though

you let them loofe, they will not fly away
;

but when fcated, fly diredly to their Cage

for Shelter, as I have proved by Experience.

They are called in fome Places, Draw-
waters, from their aptnefs to learn to draw

their Water when they want to Drink, in a

little Ivery Bucket, fattened to a fmall Chain,

made for that Purpofe : 'Tis a pretty Sight to

fee wi:h what Dexterity thefe little Creatures

. will* pull up their Bucket, Drink, and throw it

down again ; and lift up the Lid of a fmall

Box, or Bin, with their Bill, to come at their

Meat, &c. They are wonderfully delighted

with viewing themfelves ia a Glafs, fixed to.

the Back of their Bucket board, where they

will fet upon their Perch, Pruning and Dref-

fing themfelves with the greateftCare imagin-

able, often looking in the Glafs, and placing

(every Feather in the Nicefl Order; no Lady
can take greater Plealure, or be more nice

in Drefling herfelf than this little beautiful

Biid is in rectifying allDiforders in his Plume,

pot fuffering a Feather to lay a mils.

The Goldfinch is a long lived Bird, that

will fomctimes reach to the Age of twenty

Years : Mr. Wtlloughhy makes mention of one

that lived Twenty-three Years. They are

PJrds that fly in Flocks, oi: Companies ; and

whei^
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when at Liberty, Delights to feed upon the

Seeds of Thiftle, Teafel^ Hemp, Dock, &c.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

THE Feathers on the Ridge of the

Wing in the Cock are Cole-black, quite

up to the Shoulder, whereas in the Hen Bird,

though they appear Black, are of a grey, or

dusky Afh- colour, when compared to thole

of the Cock : He is browner on the Back
and Sides of the Breaft; the Red, Yellow,

and in ftiort, all his Colours are much brighter

than thofe of the Hen : Thefe are conftant,

infallible Marks, by which the Cock may be

known from the Hen, either old or young

:

Befides, the Hen hath a fmaller Note, and
fings not fo much.

The Tme^ Manner^ 8cc. of Building their

Neji.

TH E Goldfinch begins to build in Jpril,

when the Fruit Trees are in Bloflbm

:

As they excel all our fmall Birds in Beau-

ty of Feathers, fo do they likewile in Art

:

Their Neft is not only very fmall, but ex-

ceeding pretty ; the Outfide confifts of very

Jine Mofi, curioufly Interwoven with other

foft
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foil Bedding , the Infide lined with Delicate

fine Down, Wool, &c. She lays fix or i^w^n

whitflf Eggs, Speck'd and Markt with a Red-
dlfli-Zbrown. To find their Nefl is not very

eafj/, for they generally build in Fruit-Trees,

©/^. Apple, Pear, Plumb, &c, but moft com-

monly in the Apple, pretty high upon the

Branches, where either the Bloflbm or Leaves

intercept our Sight ; and at fuch a Time, when
we cannot come at them without the Hazard

of damaging the Bloom, or young Fruit. I

have known thefe Birds very often to build

in the Elder-Tree ^ and fometimes in Thorns

and Hedges j but not near lb common as iti.

Fruit-Trees.

; Of theToungy houj to Order theWy &c.

\

THE Goldfinch has fix or feven young

Ones at a breeding; they are tender

Birds, and therefore fliould not be taken too

loon ; let them be pretty well feathered firft
;

they will not be iullen, like the young of

many other Birds, by ftaying too long in the

Neft; when you take them, prepare their

Meat after this Manner : Soak white Bread

in fair Water, ftrain it, and then Boil it, with

a little Milk, 'till 'tis as thick as Hafty- pud-

ding, adding to it, a little Flower of Canary-

leed y wifh this Meat feed them every two

Hours,
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Hours, or oftner, giving them but little at a

Time, two or three fmall Bits only; begin

to feed them about Sun-rifing, and continue

after this Manner, 'till Sun-fetting : Let them
have frefh Viduals every Day, or every other

Day at fartheft ; when you have fed them a
Month, or thereabouts, begin to break them
from this .-foft Meat, by giving them a little

Canary-feed, and loft Meat befides; when you
find they feed pretty freely upon the Seed,

keep them conftantly to that Diet, tho' they

will eat Hemp-feed, and fome other Kinds of

Seed, yet I never found it agree fb well

with them as the Canary.

If a young Goldfinch h^ brought up under
i\\Q Cmary-birdy the Woodlark, or any other

fine finging Bird, he will take their Song very
readily ; I am told of a Lady that has one of
thefe Birds at this prefent Time, that will

Talk very finely.

A Cock-bird, bred from'the Neft,wili Cou-
ple with a Hen Camry-hJrd, and produce a
Bird between both Kinds

; partaking of the

Song, and Colours of both.

The Length of a full grown Bird, fronv

the Tip of his Bill to the end of his Tail, is

five Inches and a half; of which the latter

IS two, and the former a little more than half

an Inch long ; when in Flefh the Bird weighs
about an Ounce.

This,
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This, as I faid before, is a long lived and

very healthful Bird, that is feldom out of
Order ; but when I find him droop, I give

him Saffron in hisWater, if he has a fcouring,

crumble a little dry Chalk in his Cage, or a-

mong his Seed, or ftick a Bit betwixt the

Wiers of his Cage, and Gravel at the Bottom,

and try him with a little Thiftle-feed, or other

Seeds which they Delight to feed upon when
wild : The firft may be found in the great

Thiftle, at the Bottom of a white Down.
Theft Birds are taken almoft at any Time

of the Year, either with Lime-Twigs, or the

Clap-net, in great Numbers ; the young
Flight in June^ J^^^j ^^ Augufi ; but the

bed Time for catching them is about Michael-

mas: They frequent the Fields where the

Thiftle, and thole other Seeds grow, as men-
tioned before : They are eafily caught, be-

ing of fb gentle and familiar a Nature, and

will both feed and fing prefently ; when you
firft take them, you may give them Hemp-
feed, or fome of the fame they love to feed

upon in the Fields
;

you may foon bring

•them to feed on the Canary, which is more

wholefome, and agrees better with them than

Hemp-feed.

Of
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Of the ChafEnchr

The Defcription and CharaUeri

THE Chaffinch is a ftout, hardy well

known Bird ; being common almoft in

every Tree or Hedge ; of the Bignefs of the

Btilljinchy lavifli in hisSong^and when brought

up troni the Neft, or Branchers, will fing fi)C

or feven Months in the Year ; the wild, not

above three Months ; and chiefly in breeding

Time. Son^e of thefe Birds prove good and

valuable, but the greater Part not worth

keeping.

'Tis a Cufliom among the Bird-mcn, when
they want to learn the Chaffinch a Song, to

blind him when he is about three or four

Months old ; which is done by clofing up his

Eyes with a Wier made almoft Red-hot, be-

caufe, as they fay, he will be more Atten-

tive, and learn the better ; but I am fure it

would be much better never to confine them

in Cages, than Purchafe their Harmony by
fuch Ufage, I think it is enough to de-

prive thefe little innocent Creatures of Li-

berty for our Pleafure and Entertainment ; but

to put out their Eyes to cncreafe it, is ex-

ceedingly Barbarous. If what they aiiiga

ibr this, is true
5

yet the Pradice is crucJ^

£ and
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and what no one, who has any Tender*
nefs in his Nature would ever be guilty of.

This poor Bird, befides the Pain of the firft

Operation, and what he fuffers before, to pre-

pare him for it, by being kept in Darknefi

'till he can find his Meat, &c. and the Mifery

that follows for a Fortnight or more, is fome-

times tortured a fecond Time, becaufe, per-

haps he has rubbed his Eyes open again, or

the Cruelty was to favourably performed.

T'he Marks of the Cock and Ben.

THE Male of this Kind may be diftin-

guiftied from the Female, at ten or

twelve Days old ; the Difference is very plain,

if you ¥iew them together : I have a Neft

of young Ones before me at this Time, of

that Age^ the Cock-bird has a great deal

more White in his Wing then the Hen, par-

ticularly on his Pinion ; his Breaft is remark-

ably Redder, and the Feathers of the whole

Bird of a higher and brighter Colour than

the Hen's. In an old Bird, the Head of the

Cock is bluilh, the Back of a Reddilh-brown,

with a Mixture of Afh-colour or Green ; the

Breaft of a fine Red ; and the Belly under

the Tail White. The Colours of the Hen
are not fo bright and lively ; her Rump is

Qreen, Back not fo Brown, and the Belly not

;. Red,
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Red, inclines to a dirty Kind of Green; the

Breaft is alfo of a duller Colour, more upon
the Grey,

7he Time and Manner of Building their

Neji, S^c.

THE Chaffinch breeds in Majj and has

young Ones the Beginning of that

Month. She builds near the Top of an high

Hedge ; or on the Branches in the Side of a

Tree : Her Neft is the prettieft of all fmall

Birds, excepting the Go/dfnches, which I think

excels it in Beauty : The Outfide is green

Mofs, firiali Sticks, withered Grafs, Horle and
•Cow Hair, Wool, Feathers, &c\ the Infide

lined with Feathers, Hair, Wool, (^c» making
an exceeding fofc Bed for her young. The
Infide, or Cavity of the Neft, is an Inch and
three Quarters deep ; the Diameter two Inches

and a half ; and notwithftanding the Bottom

and Sides of this curious Fabrick, were near

an Inch thick, the whole Weight of a com-
pleat Neft was no more than feven Drams,

Another Neft, whofe Dimenfions agreed with

this, was two Drams lighter. The Bird ic felf,

when fully Grown, weighs about fourteen

Drams : Its Length from the End of the Bill,

to the End of th^ Tail, is fix Inches; of W'hich

the latter is two and a half long. She lavs

E 2 ufualiy
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ufually four Eggs, but fometimes five, of a

whitifh Colour, fpotted with a few, large,

Reddifh-brown Spots, with a few fmall Specks
and Screaks at the bigeft End of the fame
Colour.

of the Toungy honu to Order them^ &c.

THE Chaffinch has commonly but four

young Ones at a breeding, you may take

them when they are about ten Days old ; and
feed them as you do the Goldfinch or Linnet

;

they are hardy Birds that may be eafily raifed :

And when they are out of Order, apply the

fame Things as you do to thofe Birds when
ficfc.

Thefe Birds are taken with Chp-nets m
great Plenty, in June and July^ efpecially

the young Flight, which we call Branchers^

when they come to Drink at their Watering-

Place, &c. therefore 'tis hardly worth the

Trouble of bringing them from the Neft,

though fome that are bred under the fweet

Song Chaffinch, fometimes prove very good

Birds.

Of
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Of the Green-finch^

Green-linnet : Or, as it is commonly

called^ the Green-bird
\

The Defcription and CharaBer.

IT IS a little bigger than the Chaffinch^ of a
ftrong hardy Nature : They are frequent-

ly kept in Cages, but not much efteemed for

Singing ; they are more valued for thpir Learn-

ing to Ring the Bells in a Cage contrived for

that Purpoie : Tho' fome of them, if brought

up from the Neil, will learn to Pipe, Whittle,

and the Song of moft other Birds.

At the Beginning of Winter, and in hard

Weather, they gather in Flocks, and may be

taking with the Clap-nets in great Numbers,

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

HIS Head and Back are Green, the Edges
of the Feathers Greyifli ; and the Mid-

dle of the Back hath fomething of a Chefnut-

colour intermixed: The Fore-part of his Head,
Neck, and Breaft, quite down to his Belly,

and Rump, are of a deep Yellowifli green ;

the lower Belly inclining to Whicifti : The
Borders
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Borders of theoutermoft Qaill-feathers of the

Wings are of an elegant Yeliow ; and the

Feathers along the Ridge of the Wing, are

of a lovely Yellow likevvife. The Colours of

ihe Hen p^re not fo bright and lively ; and on

the Breaft and Back hath oblong dusky Spots
^

where the Cock is of a fine Yeilov/, her Co-
lours are of a fordid Green. The young Cock-
birds, as foon as they are feathered, may be

known from Hens, by the fame Brightnefs in

their Colours.

T*he Time mid Marnier of their Building.

THE Green- bird has young Ones about

the Middle of May. She builds in

Hedges, and makes a large Neft ; the out-

iBoft Part of which confifts of Hay, Grafs,

Stobble, &c. The Middle of Mofs ; the in-

snoft, on which the Eggs lie, of Feathers,

Wool, Hair, &c, foft and pretty. She lays

five or fix Eggs, of a very faint Green-colour,

fprinkled with fmall reddifh Spots, efpecially

2t the blunt End. The Infide was an Inch

and a Quarter deep, and four wide ; the whole

Conipo{i:ion weighed eleven Drams; another

Jslefl I examined at the fame Time, differed

not in Weight quite half a Dram, and had

Dinjenfions equal likewife. The Bird from

the End of his Bill to the End of the Tail is

fix
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fix Inches and a half, the Bill is half an
Inch ,• and the Tail two and a Qiiarter, 'Its

Weight is about fixteen Drams.

of the Toungy honi) to Order them, &c.

f^HE has five or fix young Ones at a Breed-

||^ ding; they may betaking at ten Days
old, and brought up with the lame Food and
Management as Linnets^ Or other Birds of the

Finch Kind ; they are not very Tender, only

keep them clean, and there is no Fear but

they will thrive. And after all, I cannot re-

commend them for pleafant Cage Birds. If

you regard his Colours, he is as finely fea-

thered as^^moft Birds ; and in an Aviary makes
as pretty a Show as the beft of them.

He is feldom Sick ; but when he is, give

him what you give Linnets or Chaffinches.

Of the Common Linnet 5

7he Defcription and CharaUer.

F"^OR the Sweetnefs of its Singing, the

Linnet is fo much efteemed, that by-

many Perfons, he is thought to excel all fmall

Birds : He has certainly a curious fine Note,

little inferiour to the beft of Birds ; he may
be Taught likewife to- Pipe, Whittle, ox the

Song
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Song of any other .fine Bird ; bat as his own
is lo good, that Trouble is unneccflary ; the

natural Note of any fine Song Bird, to my
Fancy, is ever to be preferred, but where the

Bird has but an indifferent Song of his own,
then to learn him to Pipe, Whiftle, &c\ is

Pleafant, and well worth the Trouble. He
is pretty apt in Learning, if you bring him up
from the Neft, and will take the Wood-lark's

Song to Perfedion, or that of Canary Bird's.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

YOU may know the Cock-bird, either old

or young by thefe two Marks ; firft, the

Feathers on his Back are much Browner than

thole of the Hen ; fecond, by the White of

hisVVing. Take your Linnet^ when the Wing-
feathers are Grown, and Stretch out hisWing,

holding his Body faft with the other Hand,
and then obferve the White upon three or

four Feathers ; if it appears clear and bright,

and Reaches up to the Quills, it is a fure

Sign of a Cock-bird ; for the White in the

Wing of the Hen is much lels, and fainter.

The Time and Manner of their Building.

THE Linnet has young Ones by the tui

of April^ or Beginning of May ; builds

commonly in a thick Bulh or Hedge • I have

ften her in both black and white Thorn ; ftie

likc^
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likevvife builds among Furze - Bullies, &c^

making a fmall pretty Neft : The Outfide of

Bents, dry'd Weeds, and other ftubbly Mat-
ter ; and the Bottom all matted together

:

The Infide of fine foft Wool, or Gotten^

mixed with downy Stuff gathered from dry'd

Plants, with a few Horie Hairs, exceeding

Neat and Warm. The Cavity of this Neil

was one Inch deep ^ Diameter three Inches,

and the Weight five Drams. The Neft here

defcribed, was taking with young Ones in a

Furze, My/, the Ninth, this prefent Year., I

believe the Neft which the Linnet builds in a

Hedge, differs from this in the Materials ; t

had not an Opportunity now of examining

both. She lays either four or five white Eggs,

with fine red Specks, efpecially at the blunt

End. The Bird, including Bill and Tail, is

five Inches and a half long, of which the

former is half an Inch, the latter two and a

Quarter j in Weight ten Drams.

Of the Toungy honv to Order them, 8cc,

THE Linnet has four or five young Ones

at a Breeding ; they may be taken at

ten Days old, or Iboner • they will learn the

Song of another Bird the better for being took

young ; but be fiire to keep them very Warm,
and feed them once in two Hours, from Six:

F in
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m the Morning, till fix or feveri at Night:

Prepare their Meat as was directed by the Bull-

finch^ viz. Rape-feed foaked in Water eight

or ten Hours; then fcalded, ftrain'd, and

bruifed, mingled with an equal Quantity of

white Bread, foaked in fair Water, ftrained

and boiled with a little Milk, as I faid be-

fore, to a thick Confiftancy ; let them have

frefh every Day, becaufe four Meat will fling

the Birds into a Icouring, which often brings

Death ; when they begin to feed themlelves,

ftt fcalded Rape-feed in their Cages, to w^ean

them from the Bread and Milk as foon as poC-

fible, becaufe, Ibmetimes feeding too long up-

on foft Food, will make them Rotten : It w^ill

be a Month or fix Weeks before they will

be able to crack their Seeds, and live entirely

upon hard Meat. In the mean v/hile, for

Change of Diet, you may give them fome
of the Wood-lark's^ or other Birds Vi<9:uals.

There are other forts of Food made Ufe of

in bringing up young Linnets^ but this is

proved to anfwer as well as any.

The Linnets Difeafes and their Cures.

THIS is a very healthful Bird, I have

known them kept many Years without

ailing any Thing : But fometimes he is

troubled wath Melancholy, occafioned from a

Swelling at the End of his Rump^ which,

if
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if Ripe, you may with a Needle let out the

Corruption, and anoint the Part with the

Ointment made of freili Butter and Capons

Greafe, and feed him, for two or three Days

with the Seeds and Leaves of Lettice, or

Beets, or the. Seeds of Melon ehopt in Pieces,

which he will eat very greedily ; and when you

find him to mend, take the Melon Seeds, &c.

away, and give him his old Diet again : You
may put into his Water a Blade of Saffron,

and white Sugar-Candy for a Week or more,

till you perceive the Bird to be entirely re-

covered.

The Difeafe this Bird is moft troubled with,

is a fcouring ; occafioned by bad Seeds, and

many Times for want of Water. There are

three Sorts of this Diftemper ; the firft very

chin, and with a black Subftance in the Mid-

dle, which is not very Dangerous. The fe-

cond is between a Black and a White, but

not fo thin as the other, but very clammy
and flicking, this Is worle than the former.

It is recovered by giving the Bird fom.e Melon
Seed llired ; Lettice Seeds, and Beet Seeds

bruifed ^ and in his Water put Liquorice or

Saffron. The third and worfe fort of fcouring

is the white Clammy, which is Dangerous.and

Mortal, if not looked after in Time. For
this, give him firft Flax-feeds, taking away
all other Seeds 5 then give him Plantain-feeds,

F 2 If
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if Green, otherwile they will do him no good :

Fol: want of Plantain-feeds, give him fome of

the Leaves fhred fmall, or a little bruifed

Hemp-feed
;

putting into his Water as be-

fore^ Sugar-Candy, Liquorice, or a Blade or

two of Saffron : You may give the Bird now
and then a fmall Matter of feeded Chick-

weed, and a little Chalk. You muft be Dili-

gent at the firft to obferve him when he is

Sick, that lb he may have a Stomach to eat

:

For this Third and worft Sort of Scouring,

if it be not taken at the firft Appearance,

it immediately caufeth him to droop, and in

two or three Days his Stomach will be quite

gone, and then all Medicines are Ufelels.

Linnets are taken with Clap-nets in June^

^uly and jiugtijl ; and likewife Flight-birds

-aboxxi Michaelmas in great Plenty, by laying

the Nets near where the Birds come to drink,

or feed, or any Spot of Ground they fre-

quent.

As you Catch the Birds, put them into

what you call a ftore Cage made for that

Ufe, and give them fome of the fame Seed

you find them feeding upon, and put into

the Cage likewife fine Hemp-feed ground or

bruifed ; feed them after this Manner for

two or three Days, fetting them vvhere they

will not be diftiirbed, and they will foon
'

grow tamCj then you may Cage them fingle,
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311 Back Cages, or any other, not too big J

and feed them with Rape and Canary- feed,

which agrees the beft with them of any

Seed.

Of the Twite 5

The Vefcription and CharaBer.

•

THE Twife is in Colour and Make
fomething like the Linnetj but lels

j

he has a very Ihort Bill, and dark, or blac-

kilh Legs ; the Cock has a fcrious red Spot

upon his Rump, which the Hen hath not.

'Tis a Bird vaftly brisk and merry, that's al-

ways a Singing, therefore they hang him 3-

mong other Birds, to provoke them to fing.

They do not breed in England^ that I know
of, but come here in Winter, and go away
again in the Spring; but what Place they

come from, or whither they go, to us is un-
known : The Bird-catchers take them as they

do Linnets, &c. They eat Rape and Canary-
feed, but love the Canary beft : 'Tis a pretty

familiar, gentle natur'c} Bird, well worth
keeping.

1 am juft now told by a Gentleman, curious

in fuch Enquires^ that the ^''wite i$ common
in
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in fome Parts of France, and is called there

by a Name, which with us fignifies the leffer

Linnet ; and that its Eggs is like the Egg of

that Bird, but lels.

Of the Skie-lark
5

The Difmption mid Chara^er.

THE Cock Skie'Iark is as good a Song-

bird as moil this Land produces : He
is vaftly. ftoiit and lavilh in his Song ; bat

thought by fome. People, too loud and harfh,

I muil own, tho' he has a great many fine

Notes, they are not fo melodious as the Wood^

lark'J y which in Variety and Softnels much
excels him, and to my Fancy, all fmall Birds,

without Exception ; but that valuable Bird is

exceeding Tender, very fubjed to the Cramp
and other Difeafes, that he cao be kept but a

fhort Time in a Cage ; two or •three Years

we count a great while ; I don't Deny, but

ibmetimes they Reach beyond that Date; yet

the far greater Number make their Period a

great deal fooner ; whereas the Shle-larh is a

long-liv'd, healthful Bird, that will reach

fifceea or twenty Years; I have heard of

feveral which have lived to that Age, and

iung
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fang ftoutly all that Time ; therefore, con-

fidering the Statelinefs and Beauty of this

Bird ; his great Freenefs in Singing his plea«

fant harmonious Notes, for at leaft eight

Months in the Year, and the Time he may be

kept in a Cage, with Care, is highly de-

ferving of the Charader I Have given him,

and worthy the Efteem of all Lovers of Birds.

If you can bring a young One up under fomc

fine Song-Lark^ 'tis a way to have a, very va-

luable Bird ; but if you faffer him to hear

other Birds, he will be apt to take their Notes^

whether good or bad, to which no Bird is

more Sabjed.

To know the Cod from the Hen.

TO diftinguilli one from the other in thfe

Kind, is no eafy Matter ; and about

which there are various Opinions, bat hardly

one that can be depended upon : They fay,

the Bird that fets up his Feathers on his

Crown, is certainly a Cock • and that the

longeft Heel Bird is another lure Sign, and
fpme fay, by two white Feathers in the Tail:

This is all but guefs Work, that fometimes

proves right, and fometimes wrong. I am told

the biggeft and longeft bodied Bird never

fails of proving a Cock ; I caat lay that I

ever made the Obfei_vation my felf,' nor do I

pretend
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pretend to know a Cock Bird of this Kin^
till he is about a Month old ^ when he will

begin to reeord his Notes very diftinftly, like

an old Bird, but low and inwardly ; if you
hear him do that, you can't well be deceived.

When they are grown up, and fully feather-

ed ; that general Remark, in fome Meafure

will hold good, that the higheft coloured Bird

is the Cock ; for whoever obferves them to^

gether, may perceive the Cock-Lark to be

Ibmething browner upon the Back ; of a more
yellowifti Caft on the Throat and Breaft, and
the Feathers whiter upon the Belly.

The Itmem^ Manner of Building their—^^
Nefy &c.

TH E Skie-Lark has young Ones by the

End oi Aprils or Beginning of May :

She builds her Neft, fuch as it is, for Ihe

Ufes but very little Stuff about it ; only with

a few Bents, or fuch like Materials always

upon the Ground, or in a Hole made by the

Foot of a Horfe, the Wheel of a Cart, &c.

either in Corn - Fields of any Sort, or in

Failure of any Kind; and lays four or five

brown Eggs, almoft the Colour of a Clod of

Earth, thickly fpeck'd, as the Figure repre-

fents, with brownifh Specks.

Of
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Of the Toungy honv to Order them, dec.

THESE Birds muft be taken when a-

bout ten Days old ; if ycu let them
alone longer, you run a great Hazard of lole-

ing them, I have known them quit their Neft

in feven or eight Days, when they have been

difturbed, efpecially if the old Ones fee you
look at their young, they will then intice

them away of a fudden ; and in Rainy Wea-
ther, 'tis furprizing to fee how young they -

will leave their Neft ; I have been difappoint-

ed at fuch a Time, when I thought it almofl:

impoffible for them to get away^ one would
naturally think the Neft to be the beft, and
fafeth Place for them in fuch Weather ; but

fo it is, I have Remarked it often, that the

young of moft, if not all kinds of Birds, are

nouriftied more, their Feathers grow fafter,

and fooner fly, or quit their Nefts in wet,

than in dry Weather.

When you have taken a Neft of young,'

put them into a little Basket with fome fliort

clean Hay at the Bottom, cover and tie them
down clofe and warm, and feed them with

white Bread and Milk boiFd thick, mixed
with about a third Part of Rape-feed, foak'd,

boird and bruifed : Some bring them up with

Sheep's Heart minced very fine, or other

Fleih Meat ; I cannot to often repeat the Care

G that
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that is neceffary in bringing up young Birds,

in keeping them clean, feeding them Regu-
lar once in about two Hours, from Morning

till Night, with frefli and wholfome Foodj

as the principal Means of preferving them

:

In a Week's Time you may Cage them in a

large Cage, putting IbmeHay cut pretty fliort,

or courfe Bran at the Bottom, turning or fliif-

ting it every Day ; order them after this Man-
ner till they can feed themfelves with dry

Meat, viz. Bread, Egg, and Hemp-feed,

which they will do in about three Weeks or

a Month. Remember to boil your Egg very

hard, chop it fine, and mix it with an equal

Quantity of Hebp-feed, bruifed while the

Birds are youngs but when they are able to

crack the Seed,. give it them Whole, and a

little Bread grated among ic. You may then

let them have a frejtti Turf of Grafs once or

twice a Week, and fift feme fine dry Gravel

at the Bottom of the Cage, lliifcing it often,

that it may not clog their Feet : For Change

of Diet, you may fometimes give them a

little of the Flefti Meat. After they have

done Moulting, you may give them Bread,

Egg, and whole Hemp-feed every other Day,

and a frclh Turf once a Week. As the Birds

are of an hardy Nature, this careful Manage-

ment will preferve them many Years.

This Bird at full Growth is fix Inches and

a Quarter long ^ of which the Tail is three

Inches,
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Inches, and the Bill three Quarters of an Inch.

When in Flefli it weighs about an Ounce and

Half.

The Skie-lark, as mentioned before, fel-

dom ails any Thing, but if you perceive him

at any Time to fcour, Dung loofe, grate a

fmall Matter of old Cheefe among his Viduals,

or give him three or four Wood-lice in a

Day, or a Spider or two, and in his Water

a little Saffron, or Liquorice ; thefe ^
are the

beft Things that I can recommend; and what

will relieve him, tho' he won't often ftand

in need of any Thing more than good Mea!t

and Drink, clean Gravel, and a frelh Turf.

Seiwal Ways of catching 3kie^larks.

To take Pulhers.

THEY are Birds which have left their

Neft three or four Days : To take

them, you muft watch in fome convenient

Place, as much out of the old Ones Sight ai

poffible ; either ftand clofe in a Hedge, or

lie down in the Field, &c. and you will pre-

fently fee them bring Meat to feed their

young ; which, as foon as you perceive, and
obferve them to hover juft over the Grafs, &c.

and drop down on a fudden, run in upon

them as faft as you can, where you will ge-

G % nerally
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nerally find the young Birds ; if you mils

them, fearch narrowly about, for they will

creep into fome Hole and lie clofe, or in a

large Turf of Grals, &c. fometimes they will

run away among the Grafs or Corn^ exceed-

ing faft, when they do that, you can very

ftldom catch any : You muft wait for the old

Ones bringing them Meat again, but don't

run in the firft Time, fee if they come two
or three Times with Meat, and fettle at the

fame Place, if at different Places, and at lit-

tle Diftances from each other, then you may
be fure the young Ones have ftraggled in

the fright, and are at thofe different Places

;

you may then run in where you judge they

are by the conftant coming of the old Birds,

which will find them out, and foon get them
together again.

When you take any of thefe Birds, put

them in a large Cage with Hay or courfe

Bran at the Bottom, and feed and order them
as you do the Neftling, If you find them
iiillen, that they won't eat, you muft for a

little while cram them with Sheep's Heart,

(^c. they will foqn come too. Thefe Birds

generally prove as good, or better than thofe

raifed from the Neft.

To
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To tale Branchers.

WE call all thofe young Birds by that

Name that were bred, and flew that

Year, about two or three Months old, before

they have moulted their Neftling Feathers;

what are taken at that Age before they be-

gin to MouU, are very good, little inferiour

to the Neltlings, but after they have moulted,

or in moult when taken, feldom prove good
Birds.

The Time for taking Branchers is in '^une

or July-i vv'ith a Hawl'^ and a Net of about

elevren or twelve Yards long, and three or

four broad, with a Line run through the Mid-
dle of it. There muft be two Perfons, one
to carry the Hawk, the other to take hold

of one end of the Line ; and when you find

where Larks lie, get as near to them as you
can, then hold your Hawk up upon yourHand,
making him hover his Wings, which when
they perceive him, will lie very dole to the

Ground ; then let one take hold at one end of
the Line, and another hold of the other end,

till you come at the Place where they are,

holding your Hawk up as you go ; at the

Sight of which, they will lie fo clofe that you
may very eafily draw your Net over them.

When you have taken them, give them
Bread, Egg, and bruiied Hemp- feed

;
put ia

the
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the Bottom of the Cage red Sand, and ftrew

them a little Meat in the Cage for two or

three Days^ and they will prelently become
tame.

Skie-Jarhs are taken in Flight with Clap-nets

in great Numbers. In fome Places they take

them with a Glals, called a Larkhig-Gkfs
;

this they ufe of a Sun-fhiny Day, and makes
great Havock amongft thefe Birds : But the'

moft deftruftive Way is in the dark Nights

With a Net called a ^rammel'^ ^tis a very

murdering Net, taking all forts of Birds that

it comes near, as Partridges^ ^aih^ &c.

Larks are enfnared likewife w^ich a Node
made with two Horfe Hairs twilled together,

which catches them by their Neck or Legs.

This Way is pracliled when the Ground is

covered with a deep Snow.

Of the Wood-lark 5

Hhe Difcription and CharaUer.

THIS Bird is univerfally admired for

his great Variety of loft and deh'ght-

ful Notes, that in the Opinion of moft Peo-

ple, he is the beft Song-bird found in this

Kingdom : He is not only^ as fome have faid,

com-
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comparable to the Nightingale for finging, but

in my Judgment, delerving to be preferred

before that excellent Bird ; and if he be hung
in the fame Room, will ftrive with him for

Maftery ; as likewile it fometimes happens

in the Woods, where there is a ftrong Con-
tention between thefe two Charming Chori-

fters to excel and out-do each other*
.

He is of great Beauty, both in Shape and
Plume : His Breaft and Belly are of a pale

yellowifh Hair Colour, faintly fpotted with

Black ; the Back and Head are Party-colour-

ed of Black and Reddifh- yellow, a white

Line encompaffing the Head from Eye to

Eye, like a Crown, or Wreath. It is Ibme-

thing lefler, and fhorter bodied than the com-
mon Sk/e-krky and fets upon Trees, which
that Bird feldom or never does.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen:

HE is known by his Size, the biggejR;

and longell bodied Bird, generally-

proving a Cock ; and by the largeneis and
length of his Call ; the tall Walking of the

Bird about the Cage j and at Evenings the

doubling of his Note, which we call Cud-
ling, as if he were going to Rooft. Other
Marks are by the length of his Heel, the

largenefs of his Wing, and by his fetting up
the
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the Crown upon his Head : Some will tell yon,

that thcle are certain Signs of its being a Cock ;

yet they do not always prove .true : But if

yoQ hear him fmg ftrong, you cannot be de-

ceived, for the Hen Birds will fing but little.

The Ufe of this is chiefly to know thole Birds

that are taken at Flight-Time ; becaufe thofe

taken at other Seafons, fing foon after they are

taken, or not at all. I cannot give any cer-

tain Notes to know the Cock from the Hen,
vvhilft Neftlings ; unlefs it be by that general

Remark, that the highefl: coloured Bird al-

ways proves a Cock, and that the biggeft,

and longeft bodied, and other Marks before-

mentioned, will hold good in fuch young
Birds, as well as thofe that are full feathered.

This Particular indeed is not very material,

becaufe lb few are brought up from the Neft ^

it being very difficult, with the utmoft Care
that can be taken, to raife them ; either the

Cramp, or Scouring kills them ; or they die

in moulting.

"The Time andManner of their Buildings 5cc.

IT is a very tender Bird, and yet breeds

early in the Spring, as foon as the Black-

bird^ or any other ; the young Birds being

ready to fly by the Middle of March. They
build at the Foot of a Bufh or a Hedge, or

in
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in Lays where the Grafs is rank and dry, un-

der fome Turf to Ihelter them from the Wea-
ther. Their Neft is made of withered Graft, fi-

brous Roots, and other fuch like Matter ; with

a few Horfe Hairs within Skie at the Bottom,

being a fmall, and very indifferent Fabrick;

it has hardly any Hollow or Sides, the Bot-

torn was aimoft upon a level with the Top

:

The whole Gompoficion did not weigh a Quar-
ter of an Ounce : The Weight of the Bird a

little above an Ounce ; its Length fix Inches,

of which the Bill is fomething above Half an

Inch, and the Tail two Inphes. She lays four

Eggs of a pale Bloom Colour, Beautifially

motled and clouded with Red, Yellow, &c\

of the Tomgy ho<w to Order theniy &c.

THE Wood-larky as I faid before, breeds

very early in the Spring; her young
Ones are tender Birds, and generally four in

Number : If you are minded to bring them up
from the Neft, which you will find exceeding

difficult to do, don't take them too focn, not

before they are well feathered ; becaule, when
they are too young, they are more fnbjed to

the Cramp and Scouring, which commonly
kills them: Put them into a Basket with a

little Hay at the Bottom, or fome inch Thing,

where they may lie clean anl warm, tying

H them
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them clofe down : Feed, them with Sheep''^

Heart, or other lean Flefli Meat raw, mixt

with a hard boil'd Egg, a little Bread, and

Hemp- feed bruifed or ground, all chop'd to-

gether as fine as it is poffible to do it, and made
a littk moift with clean Water : Every two
Ilours, or oftener; give them five or fix fmall

Bit;s, taking grea.t Care never to overload their

tender Stomachs. Let not their Meat be too

ftale, dry, mouldy or four; for your Birds

fa fed, whether old or young, will never

thrive.
.

The wild Ones feed upon Beetles, Cater-

pillers, and other Infecbs j likewife upon Seeds,

The JVood^hrhy as if fenfible of his own
melodious Song, will take from no other, un-

lefs brought up from the Neil, then he may be

taught the Song of another Bird.

7%e Seajons for catching Wood-larks nvtth

Nets, and hoiv to order them.

FI R S-^T, Brancherj, which are Birds that

were hatched that Spring, are taken in

ym2e and Jufyj with a Net and a Hawk^ after

the fame Manner as I told you they took 5^/^-

Jarks, You may find theft BirdsHarbouring a-

bout Gravel-Pits, upon Heath and common
Land, and in Pafture Fields. For fear of the

Hawky they will lie lb clofe^ that fometimes

they
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they fufFer themfelvcs to be took mp With the

Hand. Thefe Birds foon grow tail^e.

The next Seafon is {ox Michaelmas Birds,

which are taken with Clap-nets in great

Nu'mbers in September^ and are counted bet-

ter Birds than what are cacched at any other

Time of the Year, becaufe keeping them all

the Winter, makes them more tame than

Birds catcti'd in January or February^ arid will

fing longer, eight or nine Months in the Year.

M'^ood'hrks at this Time commonly fly -very

high, therefore the higheft Ground is afoaily

chofe to lay the Ne?ts upon, likevvife mi,
Cart-way, or where a Spot of Earth is frefli

turned up; or fomctimes you may turn it up
on Purpofe.

A third Seafon for tdkin^Wood-farks is in

January "^
what are caught at that Time^ are

very ftout good Birds, and will fing in a few

Days after they are taken, both il;omer and

louder than one taken in Seftember^ but not

fing b many Months : Thefe are catch 'dwith

the Clap-net like wife, as they are at Mk'haeU

mas ; and are found at that Time of the Year,

lying near a Wood-fide in Pafture Groundj

where the Sun rifes.

Wood'hrhs are fometimes taken when they

are matched with their Hen, which I think is

wrong ; they fhould by no Means be difturb^

ed in breeding 7'ime, or when they are pre-

paring for it: TheEnd of y^/^^/i?;j ought to be
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the lateft Time for taking thefe Birds, be-

caufe they are early breeding Birds, that if

the Weather be mild, couple at that Time,

or loon after ; befides, the Bird taken then is

worth very little ; 'tis true, he will fing almoft

as loon as you have him, by realbn of his

Ranknels in accompaning with the Hen, but

will foon fall off from his Song, and you hear

but little more from him all that Summer.
All the Wood-larks taken at different Sea-

fons, muft be fed alike with Hemp-feed
bruiled very fine, and mixed with Bread and

Egg hard boil'd and grated, or chop'd as

fmall as poffible. When he is firft taken, he

will be ftiie for a little Time
;
you muft lift

fine red Gravel in the Bottom of his Cage,

and fcatter fome of his Meat upon it, which

will intice him to eat Iboner than out of hia

Trough
;
you may leave that off when you

find he eats out of the latter freely.

In a great Meafurc, order his Diet as the

SkieJark'sy give him no Turf of Graft, but

often fine red Gravel in his Cage, and when
not well, inftead of that, put Mould full of

Ants, which is the moft agreeable Live-food

you can give him. Or give him Meal-worms, or

Hog-Lice, not more then two or three a Day :

And let him have a little Saffron or Liquorice

Ibmetimes in his Water. If he fhould fcour,

grate Chalk or Cheefe among his Meat, and

amongft his Gravel likewile. He will eat
' any
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any Kind pf.Fleili Meat minced fine, and
ordered as before for Ibme other Birds, which

you may let him now and then have for

Change of Diet, always leaving fome of

his conftant Meat in the Cage at the lame
Time, that he may eat which he will.

An uncommon Care fliould be taken of
preferving this fine Bird, becaufe he is fo very

Tender, in often lliifcing his Gravel, Victuals,

Water, &c.

OfthTit-hvk',

The Defcription and Chara&er,

THIS Bird is lefs than the SkJe-krk,

about the Bignefs of the Nightingale'^

very handlbme fhap'd, and finely feathered
;

that in Beauty few Birds excel him : He fings

mod like the Canary bird of any whatfoever,

whisking, curring, chewing, &c, but hjs Song
is Ihort, and hath no Variety in \t, Som.e-

times indeed a Cock T^H-krhe proves a very

fine Song-bird, but 'tis very rare, and the beft

of them fing but four or five Months in the

Year.

He comes with the Nightingale^ about the

JLnd oi March^ and goes alouc theBeginning

of
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of Sepfemher. Before his going away, he is

apt to grow fat like the Nightingale : He is a

hardy Bird, and long-lived ^ if preferved with

Care, not fubjefts to Colds or Cramps.

: 7*he Marks of the Cock and Hen.

IN this kind the Cock is all over more
Yellow than the Hen, but efpecially un-

der the Throat, on the Breaft, Legs, and
S^uls of the Feet. In Neftlings, they can't

well be diftinguifhed by their Colours, there-

fore muft wait till you hear them begin to

Record their Song, which is the fureft Sign

of a Cock-bird.

Of their Nef, &:c.

THEY build amongft Grafs, or in the

Corn Fields ; her Neft is fmall, pret-

ty much like the Wood-larks : She lays five or

fix Eggs of a dark Brown-colour ; and has

young Ones fit to take towards the End of

May.

They may be brought up with the fame

Meat and Management as young Wood-larks

or N'lghtwgales : But I think it hardly worth

theTrouble, becaufe fo many are taken, when
they fir ft come to vifit our Part of the World,

both
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both with Clap-nets, and Lime-Twigs; as

theiy catch Linnets^ Gold-Jinches^ &c. when
you firft take them, tie the ends of their

Wings with Thread, to prevent their flutter-

ing and beating themfelves againft the Cage;

and they will foon grow tame. Feed them
as you do the Wood or Skk-lark: At firft give

them Hemp-feed and Bread, made very fine

and mixed together ; likewife Ants Mould in'

their Cage, Meal-worms, &c. ftrew their

Viduals about their Cage to allure them to

eat ; and in three or four Days they will take

it freely enough; and will fing in about a

Week's Time. Cage them fingle, in a Cage
fomething clofer than the common Pfocd-larks.

Of the Robin-Red-Breaft^

The Vefcriptim and Chara^ei\

THIS Bird denominated from its Red-
Breaft, is fo well known in almoft all

Countries, that it needs no long Delcription.

It is by many Perlbns efteemed little inferiour

to the Ntghtifjgak ; the Cock has a fweet me-
lodious Song, fo free and (hrill, that very few
Birds can ecjual him.

In
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In the Wincer-tirae, when there is a Scarcity

of Meat abroad, to leek its Food, will enter

into Houfes with much Confidence, being a

very bold Bird, fociable and fiimiliar with

Man : Bat in the Summer, when there is Plenty

of Food in the Woods, and it is not pinched

with Cold, will withdraw it felf into the moft

defert Places, being a folitary Bird, that loves

to feed fingly; and lives upon Worms and
other Infefts, Ants, and their Eggs, Crums
of Bread, ^c. notwithftanding thele Birds

are faid to withdraw from Houfes into the

Woods in Spmmer-time, as indeed fome of

them do; yet are there a great many that

Breed and Harbour about Farm-yards, and

Out-houfes all the Year round.

The Marks of the Cock and Hen.

THE Cock may be known by his Breaft,

being of deeper Red than the Hen's,

and the Red going up farther upon the Head
;

and fome fay, by the Colour of his Le^s,

v/hich are darker, and by certain Hairs which

grow on each Side his Bill. His bright Red-

Breaft is a Mark that may be depended upon

;

the other do not always Anfwer. The Cock
is likewife of a darker Olive-Colour upon the

upper Surface of his whole Body,

'The
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The Time aftd Manner of Building their

Nejl, Sec.

TH E Robin has young Ones by the End
of April or Beginning oi May. She

builds in a Barn, orOut-hOufe ; fometimes in

a Bank or Hedge ; and likewife in the Woods:
Her Neft is made with courfe Materials; the

Outfide of dry Green Mols, intermixed with

courfe Wool, fmall dry'd Sticks, Straws, dry'd

Leaves, Peelings from young Trees, and other

dry'd Stuff; with a few Horfe Hairs within

Side : It had a very little Hollow, hardly an

Inch deep, and about three wide ; the coiti-

pleat Neft weighed eleven Drams. Another
whofe Dimenfions were equal with this, was
half a Dram lighter. The Bird is fix Inches

long, of which the Bill was little more than

half an Inch, and the Tail two and a half

long. She lays commonly, either five or fix

Eggs, but fometimes no more than four, never

lels,of a Cream Colour, fprinkled all over with

fine Redifti Yellow Spots ; at the blunt End
fo thicfc,#that they appear almoft all in one.

Of the Toungy honjj to Order them, &c.

AT the Beginning of May^ the Robin

ufually . has young Ones fit to take,

five or fix in Number : You may take them

I at
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at ten or twelve Days old, if you let them
lie too long they are apt to be fullen j

keep them warm in a little Basket with

Hay at the Bottom 5 feed them with the

Wood-Lark^sMesit^ or as you bring up young
Nightingales 5 let their .Meat be minced

very fmall, as ordered for other Birds, giv-

ing them but little at a time 5 if you over-

load their tender Stomachs it will diforder

the Birds 5 when they are grown ftrong

'Cage them in a Cage, like the Nightin-

gales or Wood-Larks :y it Ihould be fome-

thing clofer wiered, and let them have
Mofs at the Bottom, and in all Refpefts

keep and order them like the Nightingale :

When they feed themfelves you may try

them with the Wood^Lark*s Meat, becaufe

fome of thefe Birds like it better than the

Nightingale^ s»

of their Vifeafes and Cure.

THEY are very much fubka to the

Cramp and Giddinefs ^ for the Cure

of the former give them a Meal-Worm
now and then ; for the latter, fix or fevcn

Earwigs in a Week.
There are many Kinds of Infeds that

Birds will eat greedily, and very probably

would relieve them under Maladies could

they
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tbey be conveniently procured at all Times,

fuch as young, foiooth Caterpillars (a Ro*
bin will not couch a hairy one,) fome Sorts

of Spiders, Ants, &c. but I know of no In-

feft that is more innocent, or agrees better

with Birds m general than the IVleal-Worm,

which may be had with little Trouble at

the Meal-Shops almoflr at any Time. The
Earwig 1 do not approve of, that Infeft

is armed in the Tail with a Pair of very
Iharp Forceps or Knippers, which it can
clapfe -togther, and may wound or hurt

the Bird. Above all, to prevent Difeafes,

be fure to keep him clean and warm, taking

Care never to let him want Water or
wholefome Food, and fometimes a little

Saffron or Liquorice in his Water, which
will make him chearful, long-winded, and
help him very much in his Song.

A young One brought up from the Neft
may be taught to pipe or whiftle finely

;

but I prefer his own natural Song to thofe

that are taught him, becaufe it i&an ex-

ceeding good one.

Kohins are taken with Lime- Twigs, and
likewife with the Trap-Cage \ by this laft

great Numbers are enfnared.

An old Bird when he is caught, is apt to

be fullen, when you put him in a Gage
will not fing; but a young Cock- Bird will

fing in a few Days. What Birds yo^ catch

1 2 in
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in your Traps, feed and order them as you
do th^ Nightingales.

Of the Red.Pole.

n'he Vefmption and CharaBer.

THE Red-Pole is a very fmall, but an
exceeding pretty feathered Bird : The

Head and Bread of the Cock are of a fine

Red : The Hen has a red Head likewife,

but not of fo bright a Colour ,- 'tis not a

very fine Bird for finging, but has a pretty

chattering Sort of a Song^ I can't call it

vc.y melodious, yet they are often kept in

Gages, and eat the fame Sort of Seeds as

the Linnet or Chaffinch. We are not fure

that thefe Birds build in England 5 they are

found here in Winter, but go away again

in the Spring, I never faw or heard of
any of their Nefts being found 5 I rather be-

lieve they come to fliun the Cold, as the

Aberdiviney Tvpite^ and fome other Birds do.

They are taken as they Q2itQh Linnets, Gold-

finches^ and other fmall Birds. Mr. WiU
lughhy has not the Red-Pole in his Coir
Icftion, defcribed by that Name, or any
other that will exadly anfwcr ; but I be-

lieve
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lieve it to be the fame with what he calls

th^ Leffer Red headed Linnet^ bis Defcrip-

tion of that agreeing in many Particulars

withthis Bird, which is as follows: This, fays

he, is Icffer than the precedent, meaning the

Greater Red-headed Linnet^ which he makes
leiTer than the common, and will agree very

.

well with the Size of the Red-Pole 5 the

Back coloured like the common Linnet*^ the

Forehead adorned with a remarkable flii-

ning red Spot 5 the Bill like that of the

Great Red Linnet^ but lefs ^ the Breaft red 5

the lower Belly white ^ the prime Feathers

of the Wings and Tails dusky 5 the Tail
about two Inches long, and fomething
forked 5 the outmoft Borders of the Wing
and Tail'Feathers round are white; the Legs
and Feet are dusky 5 the Claws black and
long, for the Bignefs of the Bird, but the

Legs very fiiort.

In this Kind the Female alfo hath a Spot
ot? her Head, but more dilute than thatof

the Cock, and of a Saffron Colour.

Of
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Of the Red-Start.

The Vefcriptiofiy CharaBer, and Marks of

the Cock and Hen.

IT is a fmall Bird, fomething leffer than
thQ Robin-Red'Breaji, The Cock is very

beautiful, his Breaft, Rump, and Tail are

of a fine Red 5 the Back, Neck, and hind
Part of the Head of a Lead Colour ; the
fore Part of his Head and Throat of a

Jet Black, and has a white Mark upon his

Pole. The Hen is a beautiful Bird like-

wife, but partakes more of the Colour of
the Nightingale^ with a red Tail, fome-

thing fainter than the Cock's. The Cock
is known at all times from the Hen, by
his black Head, that Mark being peculiar

to the Male only. He fings fweetly, and
has pretty Notes, very pleafant to*hearw

Of their Breedings ^hen to take^ andhonjj

to Order the Toungj dec.

THESE Birds breed in Maj^ have young
Ones fit to take by, the Middle of that

Month. They build their Nefts in the

Holes
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Holes of old Walls, Trees, &c. Their
Eggs are like the Hedge Sparrow's, hm of a
paler Blue, and not fo big.

This Bird is faid to be of fo dogged
and fullen a Temper, that if taken when
old, will not for fome Days look at his

Meat ; and when he feeds himfelf will

foraetimes continue a whole Month with-
cut finging ^ but if brought up young, they
become gentle and tame 5 and with re-

gard to her Neft, they fay, (he is the fliieft

of all Birds, for if (he perceives you to

mind her when (he is building, (he will

forfake what (he hath begun 5 and if you
touch an Egg, never comes to her Neft
more ; and if you touch the young ones,

will either ftarve or throw them out of the

Neft and break their Necks, as Mr. Wil"
hghby fays, he found by Experience more
than once.

The Young are to be taken at ttn Days
old, and are to be fed and ordered as

the Nightingale or Robln-Red-Breaft, Keep
them warm, and they willfingin the Night
as well as in the Day, and will learn to

whiftle, and imitate other Birds ; When
wild it feeds upon Infefts, &c. like the
Robin or Nightingale^ and 'tis thought comes
to us in Summer-time,. and goes away in

the Winter; of which Matter I own my
felf ignorant.

Of
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Of the Common Wren.

The Defcription and Chara&er.

EXCEPTING it be thcGMen Crown d^

Wren^ this is the fmalleft Bird found
in this Kingdom ^ it weighs about three

Drams ^ its Length, from the Point of the

Bill to End of the Tail, is four Inches and
an half. He commonly creeps about Hedges
and Holes, making but (hort Flights, and
if it be driven from the Hedges, may ea-

fily be tired and rundown. It will fit up.

on a Barn or Tree, d^^c. about a Farmer's

Yard, where it moftly frequents, and fing

exceeding fine 5 and being kept in a Cage
it will fing very fweetly, and with a higher

and louder Voice, than one would think

forits Strength and Bignefs, and is a very

pleafing Bird, that will fing a great many
Months in the Year: Some Perfons have
kept thefe Birds a great while in a Cage,

and have had them fing as (tout as if they

were in the Fields.

The
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The Marks of the Coch and Hen,

TH E Cock is of a dark brown upon
the Head and Back ; his Breaft ahd

Belly whitifli ; the Tail and Wings are va-

ried with a bright Yellow, and blackiffi

Lines. The Bird with the largeft Eye is

generally thought to be a Cock. The Hen
Bird is all over of a redifli brown Colour,

excepting the Lines a-crofs her Tail and
Wings which are black and rediih. The Dif-

ference in young Birds can hardly be known
till the Cocks begin to record and fing,

The Time and Manner of their Buitdingy &cd

THE Wren has young Ones in My/

5

(he builds her Neft fometimes by the

Walls of Houfes, in the Back-fides of Sta-

bles, or other Out- Houfes, but more com-
monly in Woods and Hedges, in a very ar-

tificial Manner, having the Form of a Su-

gar Loaf, without of Mofs 5 within of Hair^

VVooI, or Feathers, and hath in the Middle
of the Side a Door or Paffage, by which
it goes in and out 5 (he lays a great Num-
ber of Eggs, fometimes fifteen or fixteen,

but many times hatches not above half

K that
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that Number ; they are very fmall white

Eggs, fprinkled all over with fmall pale

red Spots.

of the Toungy ho^oj to Order them, &c.

IF you are minded to bring up a Neft

of Wrens^ let them be very well fea-

thered before you take them : They are to

be fed and reared like the young Nightin-

gales^ giving them often, and but little at

a time, one or two very fmall Bits. When
they are grown fit for a Cage, let them
have a large one made with very clofe

Wier 5 one Side of which (houid be made
like unto a Squirrel Houfe, and have it

lin'd with any thing that is warm. Keep
them conftantly to the Nightingales Food,
and there is no queftion but they will

anfwer your Expeftation 5 you muft take

the fame Care in keeping them clean and
warm as of young Nightingales, And if

at any time they are fick, give them two
or three Flies, or a fmall Spider or two,

but not too many Infefts.

Of
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Of the Nightingale.

37:?^ Description and Chara&er.

NOtwithftanding the particular Fancy

of divers Perfons, for this or that

Bird which they efteem and prefer to all

others, tht Nightingale^ by the Generality

of Mankind, is ftill accounted the chief

of all finging Birds : He fends forth his

pleafant Notes with fo laviOi a Freedom^
that he makes even the Woods to eccho

with his melodious Voice 5 and this de-

lightful Bird, fcorning to be out^done, will

nor yield to any Corapetiror, either of
Birds or Men ; the Wood-Lark is his great-

eft Antagonifr, between whom there fome^
times happens fuch a Contention for Ma-
ft.ery, each driving to outvy the other, that,

like true bred Cocks, they feem refolved to

dye rather than loofe theViftory 5 if the

former carries it in Stoutnefs and Freenefs

of Song, fo does the hitter in his pleafing

Variety of fofc warbling harmoqious Notes,
in which, to my Fancy, none excels, or is

equal to hii-n*

The Nightit7oale is not fo remarkable for

any Variety or Beauty of Colours, but v/ell

K 2 known
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known from its finging by Night : In Size

he IS about the Bignefs of the Goldfifjch^

fomething longer bodied.

Thefe Birds are not feen in this King-

dom in the Winter Time 5 where they are

when abfent from us, is altogether un-

known : They come towards the latter End
of March, or Beginning of Jpril, and leave

us at the latter End of the Summer. Thofe
that are kept here in Cages will fing feven or

eight Months in the Year, from the Begin-

ning of Novemkr till Midfummer : There
muft be a great deal of Care taken to keep

them clean and warm, and they will fing* all

the \yinter.

7he Marks of the Coch and Hen.

THERE are no particular Marks in

their Colours to know them by
5

but as in other Birds ^ fo in thefe the Cock
is of a deeper and brighter Colour than

the Hen, which, when ken together, may
eafily be perceived, and is fomething

larger. In Neftlings the Cock may be known
by this Token 5 after he hath eaten, he will

get upon the Perch, and begin to tune or

record to himfelf, which you may obferve

by the Motion of his Throat ^ whereas the

i^cn at iirft records little, or not at all.
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7he Tme and Manner of Building their

Nejf, &e.

THEY have young Ones ufually by
the Middle of Maji^ build in a clofe,

thick Hedge, pretty low, a little above the

Edge of the Bank, and moft commonly
where Briars, Thorns, Buflies, and fuch like

Things grow very thick, to fence them from
their Enemies, making their Ned of the
Leaves of Trees, Straws, and Mofs, and
lay Eggs of a brown Nutmeg Colour.

It fddom fings near its Neft for fear of
difcovering it, but, for the moft part, about
a Stone's caft didant. It frequents cool
and fhady Places, where are little Rivulets

of Water, fuch as Qiiick-fet Hedges, fmall

Groves and Buflies, where are no very
high Trees ^ for it Delights in no high
Trees except the Oak.
To find the Nighti^fgaFs Neft, obferve

where the Cock Sings, and if he fings long
in a Place, then the Hen is not far off;
but if he hath young Ones he will now
and then be miffing, and the Hen, when you
are near her Neft, will fweet and cur 5 but
if you have fearched long and cannot find

it, try this Experiment ^ ftick two or three
Meal' worms upon the Thorns, near where

yon
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you find the Cock mofl: frequents, and ftand

ftill, or lie down clofe, keeping the Worms
in view, and obferve when he comes to
take them, which Way he carries them,
liflen, and you will hear the young when
the old Ones feed them, for they make a
great Noife for fo fmall a Bird. When
you have found the Neft, if they be not
fledged enough, touch them not, if you do,

they will not ftay long, the old Ones will

intice them out.

of the Totmg, honx) to Order them^ &c.

THE Nigkthigdle h2S. five young Ones
at a Breeding ; they ftiould not be

taken till they are fledged almoft as well

as the old Ones ; and though they are

apt to be fullen, and refufe their Meat
when they are fo old, you may open their

Mouths, and give them two or three fmall

Pieces at a time, and in a few Days they

will come to, and feed themfelves: If you
tak^ them^ too young, they are fubjcd to

the Cramp and Loofenefs, which makes

their Feathers matt together, and kills th^

Birds. When you take them, put the Neft

in a little Basket, and keep the Birds co-

vered up warm, for they are very tender,

and without fuch Care the Cold will kJU

.
them.
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them. Feed them every two Hour?, giving

them tv/o cr three fmall Bits at a time:

Let their Meat be Sheep's Heart or other

FJefli Meat raw, chopped very fine, weli

cleanfed and freed frdm Skin, Sinews, and Fat

or Strings, which will be apt to ftick in

their Throats, or twine about their Tongues,
and caufe them to fall off from their Meat^

C^c-. mixed with Hens Eggs hard boiled.

In a few Days they will take their Meat
off from the Stick themfelves

5 you may
then cage them in the Nightingde*% Back-

cage* Let them have a little Straw or dry
Mofs in the Bottotii of the Gage ; but wheo
they come to be large, give them Ant^
Mould as you do the old Ones : Too may
learn them to feed upon fome Kind of jfn-

fefts, fuch as Meal-worms, Spiders, Ants, d^r,

being very ufeful when they are fick, I do
not approve of giving them much of that

Sort of Food when well.

Of the Nightingale'^ Difeafes^ and their

Cure.

F^IRST, Note, that the principal Thing
which caufes moft Difeafes, not only

in Nightingales^ but in other Birds kept for

finging, is as mentioned before, want of
keeping
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keeping them clean and neat, whereby thejr

clog their Feet, which caufes the Claws of

feveral to rot off, and breeds the Cramp
and Gout in others, and makes them never

thrive, nor delight in themfelves. No
Birds can be kept too clean and neat, there-

fore be fare to let them have twice a Week
Gravel at the Bottom of the Cage, and

let it be very dry v/hen you put it in, for

then it will not be fubjeft to clog.

In Autumn this Bird is apt to grow ex-

traordinary fat and foggy, that fometimes

he will hardly touch his Meat for a Fort-

night or more 5 during that Time give him

three times a Week Meal-Worms, two or

three at a time, or Worms taken out of

Pidgeon-Houfes, or two or three Spiders

a Day, which will purge and cleanfe him

well. Upon the falling of his Fat he muft

be kept warm, and have a little Saffron

in his Water. To raife them when they

are very lean and poor, give them Figgs

chopped fmall among their Meat, conti-

nuing no longer than till they have re-

covered their FleQi.

When they have been kept two or three

Years in a Cage, they are very fubjeft to

the Gout 5 anoint their Feet with frefh

Butter or Capon's Greafe, three or four

Days together, and it is a certain Cure for

them.
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eheirt. They are fubjeft likewife to break-

ings out about, their Eyes and Nib, for

which Ufe the fame.

If they grow melancholy put into tfcieir

^yater fomc white Sugar-Candy j if that

Will not do, befides thcil* conftant Meat of
Sheep's Heart, c^^. give them three or four

Meal-Worms a Day, and a few Ants and
Ants Egg$, and fome of their Mould at th^

bottom of the Cage : Alfo boil a new-laicf

Egg, and chop it fmall, and ftrew it among
the Ants and their Eggs, and let them have
Saffron in their Water.

The Nightingah IS fometimes troubled

with a Straitnefs or ftrangling of the Breaft,

which comes very often for want of Car(2

in making his Meat, by mincing tat there*

with,orby reafonof fome Sinew or Thread
of the Sheep's Heart, for want of well

fhredding, hanging in his Throat, or claf-

ping about his Tongue, which caufeth hini

to forfake his Meat and grow very poor
in a fhort time ; when you perceive this^

which is known by the Bird's gaping, and
the unufual beating and panting of .his

Breaft, take him gently out of his Cage,
and open his Bill with a Quill, and uri-

loofen any String or Piece of Flefh that

may hang about his Tongue or Throat t

After you have taken it away, give him
fome white Sugar-Candy in his Water, or

L elfe
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elfe (i'iffolvT it, ahd itioiften' his Meat, which

is a ^ireferiC flemedy to any Thing that is

amifs.

tlb^ io tnU'^mn^^w^ cind old Wigticm-

gales, and'' to Order them njohen taken. •

TilE former are to be catch'd in JutyyOr
Beginning of i^^7^ir//?, the latter at the

End>of March., or Beginning of April :^ thofe

taken in MarcJjy or beforethe i2thof ^^r//, are

counted the beft Birds : What are catch'd af-

ter the i 2th of that Month, when the Cocks
are mafcHed with the Kens, by Reafon of

their .Ranknefs, feldom come to any Things

it being very difficult to preferve them.

When .you have found the Birds Haunts,

which IS lifually in a Wood, Coppice, ox

Quick-let Hedge, you may take them by the

Trap-Cage, made on Purpofe for catching

of Nightingales^ baited with a Meal-worm :

yiace'ypur Trap as near where the Bird fings

•as you can ; if it is in the Middle of the

Hedge, or a Place where he ufed to feed, be-

fore you fix the Trap, turn up the Earth a-

bout twice the Bignels of the Trap, for where
the Ground is new turned up, there they look

for Food, and efpying the Worm they come
prefently to it ; if they cDme not foon, then

turn up a frelh Spot of Earth, as big again

as



as l^C:, former, and you will quickly have

thenn, for they will not leave the Place ^>vlTei;e

they Ufe to Refort. It is proper to xWs dkS^-

as.fhey fay, at his firfl coming, to .fe^tl^, , or'

f^iZQ ;Upon one Place as its Freehpla,. ifito

which it will not admk any other Nt^tj^gal^

hi5i4;^jts Mate. ..-. ..., .-• ',:
•"

,\,TI?,efe Birds are taken likewife with Eime-
Twigs, by placing thpm upon the Hedgt^^l

near vvh\ere they fiog, ' with Meal-worms f^-

ftened at proper Place^, to aliure. them t;9 the

Snare ; but I thitik tii^.!X'i*;apv(5^:age,tis a great

deal the beft Way pf catching; them.,

• As loon as you have ^ taken one,, tie the

Tips of his Wings with foine Thread, not

ftraining it too hard,^ tQ prevent hjs beating

himftlf againft the Top and Wi^rs of the

Cage • he will grow tame the Iboner for it,

and be more apt to eat his Meat. You foould

put bim in a Nightingales Back Cage, or if

^n;open or>e, darken one Side with Cloth or

Paper ; and at lirft hang him in feme private

Place, that he be not difturbed. Feed him
onc^ in. ^n Hour and Half, or two Hour3
with Sheep's Heart and Egg Ihred fmall and

fine, mingling amongft the fame, fome Ants,

or Meal^v/orms. And becaufe no Wghtingak
will at fir ft eat any Sheep's Heart or Egg,
but muft be brought to it by Degrees ; his

Food being live Meat, as Worms, Ants, Ca-

ferpiliars^ oy Flies; therefore taking the pir4

hi '

\^_
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in your Hand, you muft open his Bill with ^
Stick made thin at one End, and give him
three, four, or five Pieces according as he

takes them, as big as Peas; then fet him Tome
Meat mingled with Store of Ants, that when
he goes to pick iip the Ants, he may eat fome

of the Heart ^nd flgg with it : At the firft

you may Ihred three or four Meal-worms in

his Meat, the better to intice him, that fo he

may eat fome of the Sheep's Heart by little

and little, and when you perceive him to eat

freely, give him the leis Ants, &c. m his

Meat, arid at laft, nothing but Sheep's Heart

and Egg. You fliould take fome of this Meat
with you when you go to catch Nightingales

^

and in an Hour oi: two after they are taken,

you muft Force them to eat, by Opening

their Mouth and Craming them, taking Care

that their Meat be not too dry; moiften it

with fprinkling a little clean Water lipon it,

as you prepare it. Remember when you firft

take a Bird to clear his Vent from Feathers,

by pulling, or cutting them off, otherwile

he will be fubjeft to Clog and Bake up his

Vent, which is fiidden De^th. Birds that are

long a' feeding, and make no Curring 6i

Sweeting for eight or ten Days, feldom prove

good'; but on the contrary, they give great

hopes of proving well wheii they take their

Meat kindly, and are familiar, and riot buc-

Icifh; and ling quickly, and learn t6 eaif of

them-
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,themfelves without much Trouble. This i$

a fare Toking of their proving excellent Birds
j

when they will feed in a few Hours, or the

next bay after they are^ taken, and (ing in two

©r three Days; thofe never prove bad. You
muft tie the Wings of the Bird no longer

than till he is grown tame.

Of the Red-Grosbeak,

Or the Virginia-Nightingale, called like-

iniffy the Red'^Bird.

The Difcription and CharaBer.

IT is near as big as the common Song-7hurfh:

The Bafis of his Bill is encompalTed with

a 13order of black Feathers Reaching to the

Eyes: It hath a large Head adorned with a

high towering Creft, of a bright Scarlet Co-
lour, as is alfo the whole Bird, except the

Back, fome Part of the Wings and the Tail,

which are of a more Dirty and Brownifli-red.

Thefe Birc^s are brought from Virgin}a y New"
England^ and other Parts of North Jmerica,

where they catch them as we do Larks in

England^ by fweeping away the Snow, and
baiting the Pl^ce ' with Virginia Wheat, &€.
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It hattb ail
"
Agreeable njdpdiovis Song, wixb:

for^e Nc>tes-,like the Engli//j Nighswgak,
The Hen is nqt lb/ Beautiful ast^be Gock, be«

iDg ffio«e ^rown^ with, a Tinfture of Red:
Thefe iipg >ybea ji) C^ge.^, as wdl as:rthe

Cock^, and ^r'e broutgfe,^ oye^ with them. .

Its Strength with its Bill is Surprizing, it being

able to crack the Stones of Almonds, Olives,

zndhdianlMZy very e;Kpediiioufly, the Ker-

nels of which it is very fond of. In Ef7gland

they bring^ it 119 feed f:ipon Kfemp, or Canary-

leeds ; r it wiir eat alfo the Wood-lark's^ or

Nighthigales Food. There are Perfons with

us that highly Value'tficfe Birds, which makes
them Ibmetimes fell at a great Price. I have

heard of thofe that have attempted to breed

them in England^ but made little of it. If

your Bird Ihould be lick, a Spider or Meal-

worm will relieve hiin. ,

Of the Yellow-Hammer y ^

The Vefcription and Chara&er.

IT is equal to the Chaffimh in Bignefs : Both

Cock and Hen are beautiful Birds; and

the Cock will fing very prettily, when in the

Fields, but is not kept very common in a

Cage; yet he is no contemptable Bird ; be=-

^
^- '

''

'

'
"'

fid?^
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fides his Song, his fine Feathers are enough

to recommend him: A lovely Yellow adorns

his Head, Throat, Breaft, and Belly ; his

Back and Wings are pretty much like the

Linnets. The Hen is of a Paler-colour all over

her Body, and the Parts that are of a fine

Yellow in the Cock, in the-Meni ^^U ($ %

dirty Green. •

' Thefe Birds build upon the Ground, at the

Side ofa River, Pond, orBroofc; they make
a large flat, ordinary Nell ;; with Mofs, dry'd

Roots of Grafs, Weeds, 6*^. with Horfe Hair

intermixed, more of the latter than I ever

obferved any other Bird to make Ufe of She
lays fix or feven white Eggs, yained and
fpotted with Black. Her young Qnes ai\e

ufually fit to take by the Beginning of My;
you may let them be ten or twelve Days old

bef3re you take them. Feed them with Flefh

Meat minced very fine, as you prepare it

for other fmall Birds; or you may bring

them up with the T^//*, or //'W-/(^rfe*j Meat

;

they will eat likewife Worms cut in fmali

Pieces, which Food agrees very well with

them.

Thefe Birds are common every where in

England'^ for the moft Part, they abide on the

Ground, feeking their Food, there of Worms,
Seeds and other Things.

OJ
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Of the Reed-Sparrow
^

the VefcYtption and CharaBer.

THIS Bird in Bignefs is equal to the

Chaffinch : The Cock has a black Head
and Throat : A Ring of White encompaffes

the Neck : His Breaft and Belly are White,

ipotted with Redifh-brown Spots : The Back
of a dusky Brown, with black Spots : The
Pinion of his Wing is of a Rediih- colour

;

the reft of the Wing and Tail, are of a dark

Brown ; The Hen, as in moft Birds, is not

fo fair coloured ; The Ring about her Neck
is darker, and fcarce appearing, and her Head
is not Black like the Cock's.

They frequent the Reeds by the Rivers-

fides, where they breed, hanging their Nefts

between the Reeds ; they are chearful merry

Birds, and fing finely. When we Walk in

Summer-time by the Sides of the River, ge-

nerally prefent us with an agreeable Harmo-
ny. They are not kept very common in

Cages, therefore 'tis not neceflary to dwell

any longer upon this Bird. Her Eggs in Co-

lour are like the Hedge Sparrow*s.

^0
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Of the Hedge-Sparrowf

The Defmption and CharaBer.

HE IS about the Size of the Robin- R^d^

Breaft ; has a pretty long llcnder

Bill, of a Dusky or Blackifii-colour : The
upper Side of his Body, is Party-rcoloured, of

black, and dirty Red ^ and his Breaft of a

Blue, or Lead Colour : This Bird is as well

known as any of our fmall Birds, being found

almoft in every Bu£h, that hardly a Boy that

fearches the Hedges, but can give an Ac-
count of its Neft, Eggs, &c. therefore would

feem unneceffary for me to take any Notice

of it, but that I think the Hedge-Sparrow

too much neglefted ; no Bird is more defpifed ;

I am fure he ought to be more valued ; he

is a very pleafant Song-bird, fings iweetly,

and has a great Variety of pretty Notes : I

have known them kept in Cages by Ibme cu-

rious Perfons, and much valued for their fine

finging ; a great many People Cage worfe,

and account them good Birds: 'Tis Plenty

that leflens the Worth of this Bird, as of every

Thing elfe, though ever fo valuable in itfelf.

The Hen is known from the Cock, by a fain-

ter Breaft, and being of a brighter Colour on
the Back.

M Of
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of their BuiJdingy &c. Their Youngs and

hoiv order them.

'TpHESE Birds, as I faid before, build

J[ their Neft almoft in every Hedge, lovV",

and open, that it may be found with little

DifBculty. It confifts chiefly of fine green

Mols, platted with a little Wool and Hair;

'tis not of lb curious a Model as Ibme are.

The Hen lays commonly five Eggs, of a

fine pale Blue, or Sea green Colour. She
has young Ones at the End of Jpril or

Beginning of May : Take them at nine or ten

Days old, and feed them with Bread and
Flefti-Meat, chop'd very fine, and mixed

together, made moift, as for other Birds : Or
you may bring them up with the Wood-lark's

Viduals.

If the Cock is brought up under Ibme fine

Song-bird, he will take his Song, and anfwer

yoUr Expectation.

Of
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(y/>6^ Aberdevine
5

Tloe Defcription and CharaBer.

IN Sfee and Colour, it is pretty much like

the Canary-birdj only the Cock has a black

Spot upon his Head, and a little Black under

his Throat. The Hen is more upon the Grey,

and has a fpotted Breaft and Belly. They
are lively, merry Birds, and fing very pret-

tily, and are frequently kept in Cages.

Thefe Birds do not breed any where in

England that ever I heard of, but ftiifc Places

according to the Seafons of the Year; they

vilic our Parts in the Winter-time, and leave

us in the Spring. They frequent the Alder-

Trees, d'^:;. by the River-fide : The Bird-

catchers take them as they do Linnets^ Gold^

finches, &c. and feed them like thofe Birds.

It is of a very mild Nature, and not at all

Crafty, fo that it is eafily taken by any kind

of Engine or Deceit.

Mr, PFillughby calls it Slshn- It is, fays he,

kept in Cages for its finging, and is common
in Germany and England, At Vienna in Au-

fir'ia^ they call it Setfel^ a Name not much
different from our Englijh Siskin. In Suffe:)^

it .is known by the Name of Barley-bird, fo

M 2 called,
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called, becaufe it comes to them in Barley-

Seed Time.

Ofthe Canary-Bird
j

The Deferflion and CharaBer.

THIS Bird has its Name from Canartu^

an I/land of the Atlantick Sea ; one of

thofe which the Antients, for the excellent

Temperature of the Air, called fortunate
;

all thole I/Iands which they io named, bet-

ing now called the Canaries : From whence
thefe Birds were firft brought into Europe^ and
from no other Place : But now they are bred

in Germany y France and England y and each of

thofe Countries have improved the Breed
;

for what are there produced, exceed the

Birds brought from their Original natural

Climate, both in Beauty and Song; among
which ihc Englifh bred Birds are not inferiour

to the beft, being of a more hardy Nature,

and better for Breeding than thofe of any o^

thcr Country, and as good in Song.

The Cock of this Kind hath a very fweet

^nd fhrill Note, which, at one Breath, con-

tinued a long Time without Intermiffion
;

it can draw out Ibmetimes in Length, fome-

times
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times raife very high, by a various, and al-

tnoft mufical Inflexion of its Voice, making
very pleafant and artificial Melody.

T^he Marks of the Cock and Hen.

TH E Fore-part of his Head, his Throat,

Pinion of the Wing and Rump, are of
a brighter Yellow than in the Hen : Which
Marks will hold good, let the Birds be of

what Sort they will; they always have a lit-

tle Yellow above their Bills, under their

Throats, &c. of a ftrong deep Yellow in the

Cock ; in the Hen of a much paler Colour.

There is a Difference likewife in their Vents

;

if you blow the Feathers in both, you may
perceive his to appear longer than that of the

Hen's,

Another Mark of a Male Bird is his Size,

the biggeft and longeft bodied Bird fcldom
fails of proving a Cock ; efpecially if his

Gef!:ure and Carriage be fprightly and ma-
jeftick ; and if he often extends his Neck and
'Head with Life and Vigour, then you may
depend upon its being a Cock-bird. Belides

all this, you may know him by his fine fing-

ing, in which you can't well be deceived, for

the Hens do not fing, or fo indifferently, that

'tis not deferving of the Name of a Song;
and whenever the Cock fings, if you obferve

his
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his Throat, you will fee it fwell and play all

the Time he is warbling out his pretty Notes.

But let the Hen fing either well or ill, this

Motion is never obferved in her Throat. This

one Note will be fufBcient to dired you to

choofe a Cock-bird at all Times ; when you
will find, lor the Generalty, all the other

Marks to cofrefpond likewife. ^^^^

DkeBians for choojing a Canary bird j and

to knouo if he he in Health.

TH E moft beautiful feathered Birds are

of a bright lovely Yellow, with Jett

black Spots. The next is the Mealy-'hirdy fo

named from the Mealy kind of Colour, which

feems to cover his Feathers. The third Sort

are called Mottled-birds ^ their chief Colour

is White, mottled with black or brownifli

Spots. Befides thefe, fbme are all Yellow,

others all White, and fome Grey, &c. Thefe

laft for Colour are the leaft valued, but

often prove as good in Song, as the fineft

feathered of them all : The Choice of a good

Bird not depending in the leaft on the Co-

lour, that being merely Fancy.

For Health, take a Bird that appears with

Life and Boldnefs, ftanding like a S^parrow-

Hawk^ not Subjed to be feared at every

Thing that ftirs : Therefore when you obferve

him
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hlm, approach not too near the Cage, leaft by
a Motion of the Hand, or otherwiie, you di-

fturb him. It will make the Bird, tho' not

well, appear Sprightly, and in Health for a

little Time ; but if you ftand Quiet, and at

a proper Diftance, you may foon difcovcr

whether it is the Effed of Fear, or the na*-^

tural Spirit of the Bird : If he Hands up bold-

ly, without crouching or Ihrinking his Fea-

thers : if his Eyes look Chearful, and not

Drowfy, they are good Signs of a healthful

Bird : But on the contrary, if he be apt to

clap his Head under his Wing, and ftand all

of an Heap, you may be Hire he is not

well.

Obfervelikewife his Dung; which when .

he is in perfefl: Health, will be round and
hard, with a fine White on the Outfide, and
Dark within, and will quickly be dry. If he
bolts liis Tail like a Nightingale after he hath

dung'd ; or if his Dung be very thin, or of
a flimy White, with no Blacknels in it, you
may conclude he is a fick Bird.

The nextThing we are to Regard in choofing

a Canary-bird^ is the Goodnefs of his Song,

Some of thefe Birds will open with the fweet

of the Nightingak^ and run through feveral

of that Bird's fine Notes, and End in the 7/V-

larks Song ; and fdme will fing only the 7//-

larks. Others will begin almoft like a She--

larky and by a foft Melodious turn of the

Voice,
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Voice, fall into the Nighfmgal/s Sweet and

Jug, Whisking and Chewing after a very de-

lightful Manner. The Birds that have fuch a

curious Change of Harmonious Notes, want

no Recommendations, every Body muft be

fenfible that they are valuable. There are

others of this Kind, that fing with fo much
Force, they even Deafen the Ears of the Hear-

ers with their Shrilnefs : Many Perfons are

delighted with this Kind of finging,* others

are offended at it. Therefore, before you pur-

chafe the Bird, hear him fing in a fingle Cage;

and as you have Diredions to know a Cock-

bird, and when he is in Health ; as to the

Colour and Song, pleafe your own Fancy.

To Order them in Breedings &c.

/^JNJRTBIRDS that are kept tame wilt

*-' Breed three or four Times in the Year

:

They ufually begin in Jpril, and Breed in

Jiday and June^ fometimes in July or Augufi.

There are many People in England^ as well as

in France^ Germany^ &c. that get a good Live-

lihood by Breeding, Canary-birds *j befides, a

great Number of Perfons which Breed them

only for Pleafure.

Whether for Pleafure or Profit, make Ufe

of fuch Birds for Breeders, as were produced

between the Engli/h and Frenchy which arp

ftrong.
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ftrong healthful Birds, and Breed the befl of

any. Bat let them be of what Sort chey will,

be lure to chufe ftout Birds. If the Cocfc or

Hen be very fmalJ, match either one or the

other with a larger, as a ftnall yellow Serf,

with a large Mealy one, 6fc. which will Itreng-

jhen the Breed.

Towards the Middle of March^ begirt to

Match your Birds, putting one Cock and one;,

Hen in a fniall Gage : And when they have-

been ib long together, that they are perfl^d-

ly reconciled, and well pleafed with each o-

ther; towards the End of March or Begin-

ning of Aprii^ put them into the breeding

Cage, made for that Ufe ; let it be as big a-

gain as what we commonly call breeding

Cages, that the Birds may have the more

room to Fly and Exercife themfelves. htt

there be two Boxes in the Cage fpf the Iritn

to build in, becaufe flie will fometimes Hatch

a fecond Brood, before the firft are fit to Fly,

leaving the Care of them to the Cock to feed

and bring them up, whilft fhe Breeds in the

ther Box ; therefore if fine has not a fpare

Box to build in, will be apt to make her Nell

upon the Birds, as it fometimes happens and

fmoother them, or build fo near that they

will fpoil one another. Whilft your Birds are

a pairing, feed them with foft Meat; Egg,

Bread, Maw-feed, and a little fcalded Rape-

feed, hardly a third Part of Egg, this laft,

N and
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and the Bread grated fine, and fo mix it all

together : When they have young Ones, give

the fame foft Viftuals, frefh every Day, and
let them have frefh Greens likewife ; luch as

Cabbidge-Lettice now and then, but give

them more conftantly, Chick-weed with Seeds

upon it, towards June, Shepherd's-Pufs, in

July-2iViA Juguji^ Plantain, and before they

have young Ones, give them Groundfel with

Seed upon it. I would recommend to fuch

Perfons as breed only a few Birds for their

Diverfion, to Ufe thefe large Cages, it being

much the beft Way : But thofe that intend to

breed a Number, Ihould prepare a Room for

that Purpofe.

Let the Situation of it be fuch, that the

Birds may enjoy the Benefit of the Morning

Sun, which is both delightful and nourifliing;

and letWier, inftead of Glafs, be at the Win-
dows, that they may have the Advantage of the

Air, which will add to their Health, and

make them thrive the better : Keep the Floor

of the Room clean, fometimes fifting fine dry

Gravel or Sand upon it, and often removing

the Dung and other foul Stuff You muft

take Care to fix Neft-Boxes, and Back- Cages,

in every convenient Corner and Place of the

Room, at leaft, twice the Number that you
have Birds, that they may have the more Va-

riety to chufe a Lodging to their Minds ; for

Ibme love to build high, and fome very low,

Ibme
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fome in a light Place, and othei^ will chiife

a dark Place to build in.

There ought to be two Windows in the

Room, one at each End, and feveral Perches

at proper Didances for the Birds to fettle up-

on, as they Fly backward and forwards.

You may fet likewife a Tree in fome con-

venient Place of the Room ; it will divert the

Birds, and fome of them will like to build in

it : You muft obferve that their Neft is fecure

from falling through, and if in Danger, to

tie the Tree cloler to prevent it, and they

will hatch there as well as in any other Place.

Remember not to put too many Birds toge-

ther, eight or ten Pair are enough for a mid-

dling Room.
When your Birds are firft paired, as I di-

rcfted before, turn them into this Room

;

where they will live, as it were, a conjugal

Life, and notwithftanding there are feveral

Male and Female Birds in the fame Room,
one Cock and one Hen, as they firft coupled

together, will keep conftant to each other,

arid both concur and affift in fitting and feed-

ing their young : For the Cock-bird takes his

turn in Building the Neft, fitting upon the

Eggs, and feeding the young, as well as the

Hen.

N 2 Of
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of their Nefl^ and ho'w to order the "Young.

YOU muft furnifh the Birds with Stuff

for making their Neft ; fuch as fine

-Hay, Wool, Gotten and Elk's Hair, if it can

be got : Let all thefe Materials be thoroughly

dry^ then mix and tie them up together in a

Net, or fome fuch Thing, fo that the Birds

may eafily pull it out as they want ir ; and
let it be hung in a proper Place ip the Room
for chat Purpoie.

They build a pretty Neft, about which they

will fcmetimes be & Induftrious, as to begin

and fmiih it in one Day, though they are ge-

nerally two or three Days in making their Neft.

^The Hen lays commonly four or five Eggs •

and fets fourteen Days.

When the Young are hatched, leave them

to the Care of the old Ones to Narfe and

bring up, till they can fly and feed them-

felves. The Hen, as I faid before, by Rea-

fon of their Ranknels, in being kept toge-

ther, and. provided with all Things neceflaiy

at Hand, without any Trouble in feeking

their Food, &c, will fometimes build, and

hatch again before the firit can fliift for them-

felves ; the Care of which, fhe transfers to

the Cock-bird, who will feed and Nurie them

himfelf, fupplying that of both Parents, while

flie brings on and attends her new Progney.
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But 'tis not fo with thofe. Birds that live at

large in the Fields : They obferve their Sea-

fons for Breeding, and after they have hatch'd,

Company with their Brood, till their Young
^re grown up, and able co provide for them-
felves.

When the yonngCanarythirds can feed them-

feives, take them from the old Ones, and
Cage them. If they are Flying about the

Room, to catch' them bring a fpare Cage with

fome loft Viduals in it, taking the other Meat
that's in the Room away, placing the Cage
there in its ftead, with the Door open, and a

String faftened thereto ; Then ftand at a Di-

ftance, and the old Ones will prefently, for

th^ fake of the Meat, intice the young Ones
into the Cage, then pull the String and fliut

in One, Two, or as many as you can, the

Old you let fly, the young Cage : This do
^till you have caught as many as you want.

Let their Meat be the Yelk of an Egg hard

boil'd, with as much of the beft Bread, and
a little fcalded Rape-feed : When it is boiled

fofc, bruife the Seed fine, and put a little

Maw-feed among it, and mix it altogether,

and give them a fufficient Quantity frefli every

Day; never let it be ftale or four. Befides this,

give them a little fcalded Rape-feed, and a

little Rape and Canary by itfelf. You may
keep them to this Diet till they have done
moulting ; and afterwards feed them as you do

the
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the old Ones, taking away their foft Meat,
unlefs at any Time they are lick, then con-

tinue it. - I
'

Of the Canary-birds Difeafefy and their

Cure.

ESIDES their moulting, which is com-
mon to all Birds, they are Subjed to

the following Diforders. The firft is a Sur-

feit;, occafioned either by a violent Cold, or

from eating to greedily upon Greens, efpecial-

ly a rank Sort of Chick-w^eed with broad

Leaves, and without Seeds, which is hurtful

hoih to old and young Birds, it being very

apt to Surfeit;.the latter. To difcover when
the Bird has this Diftemper, blow the Feathers

on the Belly, and you will perceive it fwelFd,

tranfparent, full of little red Veins, all their

lictle Bowels finking down to the extream

Parts of its Body, and if far gone Black, which

generally brings Death. The Cure of this Dif-

eafe,if taken inTime, is to keep him warm, and

give him whole Oatmeal amongft his Seed for

three or four Days, in order clenfe him ; and

put Liquorice in his Water ^ but if he is too

Loofe, inftead of Oatmeal, give him Maw
and bruifed Hemp- feed, being more Binding

;

and at the fame Time let him have a little

Saffron in his Water ; or you may boil Milk

and Bread, with a little Maw-feed in it ; 'tis

very
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very good for the Bird at fuch a Time, Or
you may take Millet, Hemp, Maw^ Rape and
Capajy-feeds, of each as much as will lay up-
on a Six- pence; let thefe juft boil up, rince
them in cold Water, to cool thern; then bcU
a new laid Egg hard, mince it fmail, bothYelk
and White together, take about a Quarter ot
of it and put it to the Seeds, and add as muck
moreLettice-feed as any of the other : Give this

Meat to the ficfc Bird, it has had good Effed
on many. But before you give, him this, in
the Morning early let your Bird drink two or
three Times Water in which you have put a-
bout the Qiiantity of two Peas of Treacle;
and when you have obferved him to drinfctwo
or three Times, take it away and give him
clean Water again, repeat this three or four
Mornings before you give him the above-
mentioned Gompofition.

Another Malady the Camry-hlrd troubled
with, is a little Pimple on his Rump, called the
Fip

; it will generally go away of itfelf, but
if at any Time it is bad and will not, when
it is ripe, let out the fickly Matter with
thfe Point of a fine Needle, fqueeze it all out
with as much Gentlenefs as you can ; after
take a bit of Loaf-Sugar moiftenVl in your
Mouth, put it on the Sore, will heal it.

A Third Difcaie is a Kind of yellow Scabs
that comes about their Head and' Eyes, which
fometimes fwell and are full of Matter ; a-

noint
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noint thofe Places with frefh Butter or Lard, or

the Oil of Swcet-Almonds, thofe Things will

Cure it, unlefs it fpread, than nothing but
Time and cooling Food will carry it off.

- The laft Thing that I fliall take Notice of

is his moulting. You may know when thi^

comes on by the Birds appearing rough, me-
lancholy, and often Sleeping in the Day with

his Head under his Wings ; and the Cage co-

vered with Down and fmail Feathers ; for the

young Ones the firft Year cafb only their

Down and Imall Feathers, and the Second,

their Tail and Wing-feathers.

Careful Nurfing is the principal Means to

preferve Birds under this natural Malady
;

therefore be fare to keep him warm ; fet him
ibmetimes in the Sun when ic fliines power-

ially to bask himfelf, it will Comfort him
very much, always taking Care to |keep him
from Cold orWind, which are very prejudicial

to him at fuch a Time ; let him have good

nourifliing Food ; Naples-bisket, Bread and

Egg mixed together ; and put Saffron in his

Water ; likewife bruifed Hemp- feed, mixed

with Lettice and Maw-feed. If the Weather

is very Hot when the Birds are in their moult,

give them Liquorice in their W^ater inftead of

Saffron, and their Meat Plantin and Lettice-

Seed ; but not any of that Meat if it be cold

Weather. Remember when ever Egg is pre-

fcribed for any fick Birds j it is to be boiled and

chop'd
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chop'd or grated very fine, Hemp-Iced to be

ground or bruifed ; and Rape or Canary-feed

fcalded and bruifed.

ThefeThings, with good Attendance, will at

all Times contribute very much to the relieve

of fick Birds. And whatever elfe is delivered

in this Treatife concerning the Nature, Song,

Marks of Male and Female, Building, Breed-

ing, Feeding, &c. of Birds, it being found-

ed upon Experience, will upon Trial anfwer

likewife.

INDEX
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demn'd ibid.

Marks of the Cock and Hen 26
Of their Nefl:, Eggs, &c. 27
To order the Young 28

How to take Branchers *ibid,

GOLD-FINCH, Defcription and Charader 18

. Its mild and gentle Nature ip

Its great Docility in Learning to drawWater 20

The Age of this Bird , ibid^

Marks of the Cock and Hen 2

1

Time



The INDEX.
Time and Maimer, of BuildiDg their Neft ibid.

To order the Young 22

Difeafes and Cure 24
Time and Seafons for catching "Goldfinches ibid,

GREEN-FINCH, ox Green bird, Defcription and
Charader ip

Marks of the Cock and Hen ibid.

Of their Neil:, Eggs, &c. 30
Of their Youns, O'c. 31

HEDGE-SPARRO W,Defcription andCharaa.8 1:

Of their Building, Young, &c. 82
LINNET, Defcription and Charader 31
Marks of the Cock and Hen 32
Time and Manner of Building their Neft ibid.

How to bring up the Young 33
Their Difeafes and Cure. 34
How to catch, and order thefe Birds 36

NIGHTINGALE, Defcription and Charader 67
Marks of the Cock and Hen 68
Of their Neft, with Diredions for finding it 69
How to bring up the Young 70
Their Difeafes and Cure yr
The Seafons, and various Ways of taking

Nightingales j^
To order them when taken 7^

RED-GROSBEAK, Defcription and Charaa. 77
RED-POLE, Defcription and Charader 60
RED-START, Defcription and Charader 62

Their Breeding, &c. Hid.

Of the ftrange dogged Temper of this Bird 63
REED-SPARROW, Defcription and Charad. 80
ROBIN-RED-BREAST, Defcription and Cha-

rader 55
Its Manner of feeding when wild 56
Marks of the Cock and Hen ibid.

Time and Manner of^making their Neft, Co-
lour of their Eggs, trc, 57

When



The INDEX.
When to taice, and to bring up the Young 57
Their Difeafes and Cure 5 8

How to rake old Ones, &c. 59
SKIE^LARKE, Defcription and Charader 38

Marks of the Cock and Hen 39
Time and Manner of Building, &c. 40
Of the Young, how to order them, CSTc. 41
Their Difeafes and Cure 43
To take Pufhers ihid.

T^o take Branchers 45
STARLING, Defcription and Charafler 1

1

'Marks of the Cock and Hen il^id^

Their Building, Eggs, &c. 12

T'> order the Young, &€> 13
Difeafes and Cure 14

THRUSH, Defcription and Charafter
. 5

The different Kind of Thmfhes j their Defcrip-

tion and Charaders 6

Mfirks of the Cock and Hen 7
Of their Neft, Eggs, &c. 8

Of their Young, and how to order then) 10

TIT-LARK, Defcription andCharafter 53
Marks of the Cock and Hen 54
Of their Neft, Eggs, &c, ihid.

TWITE, Defcription and Charader 37
WOOD-LARK, Defcription and Charader 46
Marks of the Cock and Hen 47
Of their Neft, Eggs, &c. 48
How to order the Young 49
The Seafons for catching thefe Birds, and to

Order them when taken 50

WREN, Defcription and Charader 64
Marks of the Cock and Hen 65

Of their Neft, Eggs, &c, ihid.

To order the Young, &c. 66

YELLOW-HAMMER, Defcription and Cha-

rader ' 78
Of their Neft, Eggs, &c* 79
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